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to believe but with this issue we begin our ,,,.fiftht>year,.,,.of
publication., It; has been a slow expansion of content, C1 . issue, in each, of
the,. first. two years,
2 issu'es each ··in. the third and ;fourth yeairs,:c .., and
the quarterly this past year) and a rapid one in readership,. 1 .. edging up
to : . ·1600 int er nationally •. ; 'At.' the moment a quart er 1 y seems just . about,
right.,
·Money and resource9 permitting, .we will>, expand,.the number of
pages per. issue .·rathe-'r th an the number o { i ssues per year ,",, i f . n ec essar y •.
Un fortunate) y, .; we , are no, longer' i able to send back copies at, bulk.·: mail
rates tn·the U.S. so the quarterly will. be sent to new reader-s either,.at·.
regular printed matter: postal.· rates. or riew subscriptions will_ begin with
the next
issue.
This,·, issue ,of . DCOQ wi 11, have -, a , heavy · emphasis . on
developmental disabilities and _familial ,response,to_ disability. ,_: Spring.
(deadline March l)will headline growing older and .. disability;_c-.Surrimer,
Cdeadl ine _.June ;-, 1) wi 1) focus. on. work. and .:, employment;. c, Fall : (deadline
Sept •..-1) ·will probably emphasize gender . and_,sexuality • . As you can see,:
this', i s ' a .way to highlight each t'ssue,;, though each_-. one, will :.. still
contain. much _ general information •..·So pl e·ase keep your comments, _,- sugges...:
ti ons, : reviews· ·and monetary donations coming· our ·-way. : ,. Finally,·. we would.
like, . to thank ·past, · pr ese.nt, and future cont r i b1..1tor s·_. to; the. DCDQ, , with.
grateful acknowledgement -to our_ regulars,·: including support· ~eop le John.
Sei ~el (inai ling - l is~) and _Myr_on' .s~i den _.;<computer consul tan..,taJ~CEJV
'
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_ Ch.i (dr~n·, .· Chr_onic·_ 11 lness, and ,·PO,bl ic. f'olic~···i,1
by Ma~ Shayne, James Perrin, Henry Irey~, and Linda Moynihan/
·(Institute for Public Policy Studies,. Vanderbilt.University)~i..

-Chi) dr en Wh~·. SU ff er' .t/om severe,·, .- chr on i C' i )·l:nesses are a neglected_.
group · in _our. 'society.
Con15ervat i ve o, estimates are that· J0.:,;,157. of_
children in.the U.S.
have a chronic health condition,
and about.10% of-_
them or about 10 million.are severely.involved •. -Th•ir .. suffering;> the.
enormous • burdens ·- they _and their f ami l l es; beaY,. are, ·matters· largely
unknown ,to the general publlc. :consequently,-_ ,families,whose,·,,,children:
have severe chronic.. i 11 nesses"".'-such as cystic fibr_osl s, . · leukemia,, juve-,
nile arthritis, .. sickle.cell anemia,.chronic kidney disease,~asthma, and;
hemoph i l i a-:-have · been l ar gel y absent_· from .public, policy,.-. consideration. , Chronically , i l L . children have· shared in rel at i vel y. little of. the;~. sustained - attention', given in the, last 2 decades to;: children',. with other
handicapping conditions,'such ai,M•ntal r•tardati6n.
__ c,
Fresh attention to chronically.ill· children,and._thelr families from.
poli~ymaker-s: and professionals_ in health,'': education, 'and. health_'-: care
f i na.nc i tlg . i S. - timely., for at . 1 east 2 reason!SL:' 1)- dramatic advances i tl.
medical
technology mean. that many' of;,these children, ..: who died' young,' in:
earlier., years,,, now survive_ into young', adulthood.· and. are
1 n,:reasi ng
proportion of'.the population,in health care services . and.schools;~~nd 2) .
they use_ a large,portion of the resources spent-on hlli-althicare-:of -: all·
children. Chronic ·conditions.- account·, for 1/3; of hospital days. used. by i

an.',

1

all children,
and the cost of care of severely chronically ill-children
is triple the'average cost of care of other children.
ln spite of· thehE-avy burdens these children and their fam-ilies carry~· their increasE.-d
prevalence, and th• high cost·of their.care, ·the policies of health car&
institutions,· schools,.- social service and mental health agencies,
in--suran,::'e~companies,- and other large-organizations have not kept pa,:E.-· ,,.iith ...
the needs of these children and th~ir families._
·A major na.tional review of public policies affe-Cting these Children
and
their families,
underway at Vanderbilt University, since 1980,
1-?as
identified issues that merit attentiot'I in _4 arl?-as: 'organization and
financing of health· services; 1 - chronically· ill
children" in schools;
training of professionals,-· and research: .1)
Fragmentatiot1 of heaith
services·. pose major obstacles· to the compleX care· these chidl"rerl· need.
Families· have many physiCia.n-s ahd other'" providers ·to treat their. chtl:_'
dren.· · This ·means repeated trips 'to physicians' 'Otfices,
to the hospi"tal,
to the pharmacy---resulting·in· a great deal· of tirtle lost fr,::>m woik,·
absence ;-from school, · and'e-xpenses· ·for transportation arld care'·ot other·
children.·
The high cost·of hospitalization and_.- specialized· :medical
treatment,· although cover~d-partly by·insurance, ·erodes families' -fin.in:..:
ces.
Private'<' insurance·. and Medicaid pay for only some of
the mar1y
services -families need;· "leaving· families with Out-ot-pOcket _expenses
that ·can mount· rapidly-and ·continue· for years.~ For the_ many uninsur~d_
and un'irisurable'. families,' ·the burden ·is stagger(ng.·
Insurance iS more
likely to pay for hospital~- medical~,- and surgical costs than for oth~r.
services also 'important--care at home, 'special ; diets~· re-habilitation,
blood Products and drugs,· appliances· and equiproent,
family and gE."nE-tic
counseling,- etc~ "Often· the·. costs· pr.event families from obtaining proPer.care· for thE'ir'"children'.:-- Federal·'and state governroent programs such as
Crippled Children's SerVice···and Medicaid provide or insure provision of
some ·needed services.-.~ But in many ·st"a.tes,·· these programs serve ·1eSs
than
1/5 of the eligible population and often do not support
prOvision
of non-medical services.;' 2)
Most
have no learning problems per se and do not
qualify
for
special
E'ducation.
Yet they need "related services" available
throllgh·
P.L.94-142.
Many·,. chYonically··- ill children stay out 'ot school 1 or
2
days every few weeks but do not quality' tor homebound teachers who see
only students·whO. arE' absent· for· 2 or more cOn·secutive Weeks~
3)
Training of professionals has failed to take into account
the·
special needs of these· families.·· Medical· training stresses cure,
not
care.
;Teacher-~education,'''strengthened in dealing with children with
developmental problems sUch· as'· mental' i--etardation,· 1 has not incorporated
chrOnically ill children into·· th@_ curricula~
·, · ·
_
·
4)' Biomedical research.has domiMated the·research a9et'1da but·StUd-·
ies' are needed in other are-.s· of comparable importance--to deterrt1ine hoi.i
best to organize and deliver'the broad·rang@·o1·s-ei--vices these children
and· families need,_.'.how to contain costs and encourage quality ,~f, care/:
how·to provide· coordination and· continuity of ·serVices~
and ho\J schools 1
and·other· institutions central·to the· lives of ~~ronicall~ ill :~hildren
can-enable them·to-participate fully and-productively.
· ·
·
The research team at Vanderbilt proposes'policy Changes··to:addrt:"ss
the·ne~ds-common to'chronically ill childr~~ regardless.of their diverse
medical ·diagnoses.
The recommendations einphasize stren.ghtening family-_·
centel"ed;·- · community-based services' and ensuring provision and coordina-'
tion·of health,-'-education,··-'and family.support services~The comPlE-te
findings,··recommendations, and'a series of·corrimissioned reports frorn· the
Vanderbilt· project,· The Constant- Shadow: 'Childhood Chronic Illness' in·
!,ru.!!r.i£~ by-N.>Hobba,•J. Perrin, and H. lreys will be published thi,;; f,all·
by; Jossey-Bciss, - Inc. 'San Francisco, ·California.: ·
2
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A.
:Sth Annual ·sun Belt Social Network Conference,. Februay-y-_14-17,1'385; --Palm Beach-Hilton,· F'alm Beach,
Florida·., Session topics ·will
include networks ,through ,time.:..bounded .versus' open,·· networks;-·, network
measurement,
comparison ,of. methods ·for the analysis of•social- networks~-Contactr
,_H._
;Russell _Bernard,.,_Anthro.- Dept.·,~·-,Univ.··:of Flor-ida,'
Gainesville, Florida 32661,or:Alvin Wolfef Anthro.-'.Oept~, Univ.·--of South
Fl_ori_da, Tampa, _Florida,.33620.·.;:,
i.''L' :· 1.~-."
1n·-,,,.
•
·-..
i;
''> t >
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8.
Ethics on the front .Lines of Medical .Care: Access to HE!'alth Care-..:
Rationing Resources',
February _20-22, ·198:S; Denver, COlorado •.: ·sponsol"..-d
by _the_ Center for Applied Biomedical_ Ethics at Rose Medical, Center:·· in
OenVer_.and co-sponsored by the American Society-of:Law·and Medicine~ and
the.Univ. of Colol"ado Schools of Medicine and.Nursing,- .the-conference ·is
designed
to help health 'care workers on the front· lines· to ·_··understand
and deal
with ever-changing ·attitudes toward
and· methods for
the
deli_very ,of health ~are •. ;_ Contact,immediately:
The Center for,1 Applied
Biomedica_l. Ethics ,at_ Rose _Medical Center,
4:S67 E.- -Ninth Ave.,.,. Denver·;,
Colorado; _303/320-:-2895.
.,
, :: ..t-_,;7:i-~
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C.
A Celebration ... of -a Quarter--Century of Humanistic
Psychologies,
March 7-;'3,1 1985;, Cathedral Hil 1 Hotel, _San Francisco, - California~·---~- Spon-o'
sored ._by'the Assoc •. , for . Humanistic Psychology (American Psychologic~l'
Assoc~·,, Div.
32,
S~ybrook Institute)_; the conference-- .featuring '-,Carl·
Rogers,Rollo May and 60'.renowned theoreticians,: researchers~'-and practitioners--will , examine the·past, .-,present,· and future ,:af humanistic
theories: and ·their applt'cations in- psychotherapy,
psychological
research,_ education,, management, social policy, .and world peace.' C,:,ntact:'
Assoc~ for . Humanistic. Psychology, 325 Ninth St., San Francisco, Califor-nia _'34103; 415/626-:-237:S.,._.,,
.,,
'.;

'

O.
First International Congress on Ethics in Medicine,
March
10-13,
1985;_., the_,Sir Immanuel-Jakobovitz Center- for\Jewish Medical.Ethics,-Ben'
Gurion University of the Negev,:, Beersheba, ._ Israel~,.
The, itlternai:ional:
faculty_will discuss such.·topics·as Dialysis and Organ·-Transplant;· .Lite·
Support~Systems;
Gene Splicing and Genetic Manipulation;
Humanism·."· and
_Technolog)', in Medical Education;. Allocation of Health.Ser-vices • ..i -- · Con-·.
tact; Beth Israel Medical Center, Medical Education Office, 10 Nathan D.
Perlman Place,-New York, New York 10003.
E-•.
Reh.3b,ilitati0tl~tai;le 85, '_'Inte..-national_.Exhibition-on-Technical Aidsfol-';Rehabilitation, ,March 13-16,
198:Sf
Karlsruhe,-,Federal· Republic of ..
Germany.,. Contact:
Interservice Borgmann,- Hohe Strasse' 39," P.O.B./ 748,.-.
0-4600 Ool"tmund 1, Federal. Republic of Germany.
;\'·
. i ,, :

F~
Society for _Applied Anthropology 198:S·Annual. Meeting, March 13-17,,
198:S; , Washington Plaza Hotel,
Washington, D.C •. Theme:· Anthropologists.
at Work: Solving Human Problems. Contact: -Gretchen-Schafft, SfAA Progl"am
Chair, 1222 Noyes Dr.,· Silver- Spring, MO 20901.
.
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G.
; 31St ·Annual~ Meeting. of
the Western Gerontological_;, Society,. March 1
16-20,
1985;, , Denver, . ,_Color ado._, r . . Theme: . , Power_, .and: Just i.: Ii' in Aging. ,
Cotltact:· Confe..-ence Division,
WGS, _833-Market St.,,.. Suite., 516,:.' San.
Francisco, California '34103.
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. National Council

.

.

for. Int ei:- national t Health;_ Con f e-r e-nc e-, , March . 1 8-20, --1
3

. ,,'

1985; Salk Institute for Biological Studies, San Diego, California.

The

conference will · examine the major proble-m areas
in
the
immunization
cycle.
Contact:_ Graeme. Frelick,
NCIH,
2100 Pennsylvania Ave.
N.l-J.,
Washington,, O.C.· 20037; -202/466-4740. f
.,.•,.,

'!

,',

I. ,, . Microcomputers dn the Rehabilitation of. Brain-Damaged
Adults: -! A
Theory-Based View,>' March-21-22, 1985;.cNew York,1New York.
Presented:by
the.c_faculty. (Rosamund Gianutsos,·· John Gianutsos,' Eugene Pi'asetsky· ·and
Jack· Rattok) - , of
the Research .-and Training··center on Heo3d , Trauma·- and
Stroke,of New York Univ.
Medical Cente-r,: who-have'hcld <extensive eY.Peri....:

ence in re-mediating a broad range of problems in individuals wh,:, are
traumatically ·.brain damage-d :· or - post· stroke,' -·the· wo.rkshop ··wi 11 '· aim,, tO
share.the theory-and experience-which they--·integr'3.te into their'own w,:,rk
with patients so·workshop participants can take these key principles to
their _-·owtl patients·, and settings. : Contact: · Margaret ·Brown,··R&.T ·Center; on
Head --.Trauma and Stroke,, 400 E.·r1 34th St.,,- New· York;-~"New York ·10016;
212/340-6186.:· . :\,_•,t..,
,:
-.-,_,\.'··,
,_J
,·
,,,
'\ ;.
:
_;..
·
..
,
.
,.-,• -ft ,
' -· \.
''
J.
.7th· Congress of'thednternational ·Association for· ·the Scienti fie
Study . of. Mental' Deficiency, , March, 24-28; 1985J
New.·· D&lhi; · India.
Contact=
Dr. ·.V.R. Pandurangi,
ChieC.;Organizer_&: ·coordinator,"· 36-A
Osberton Place, Sheffield S11 BXL, United Kingdom.
_., ., ,_,! ·-:,··

'--t.•-·1·;'~:'

.•

•

K.
6th Annual: Meeting: of,.- ·th-.e Socie-ty-'' fo·r - · BehaVioral
Medicine--.:.:·
Behavioral.-.. Medicine -·-Across· the· Life-· Cycle;'-: March· 27-30,
1'385;
New
Orleans Marriott,; New.Orleans,;:' Louisiana.· Contact:
Margaret· Chesney,
Program Chair,,-. Society :for· Behavioral
Medicine,
. P.a.·· Box 8530,
University Station, .Knoxville·,-. Tennessee 37996; 615/974-5164.
' ·
·..,,,

··-_:• 0 · , \ , ... : :
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L.·
Learning Difficulties.of Children-with Multi-Handicap·s, ·March· 29April: 4,
1985;, Cambridge,
United Kingdoln.'· 1 · Contact:·
Anita· Loring,·
Secretary Ge-neral,
ICPS,
Sa Netherhall Gardens,··London NW3'5RN, United
Kingdom.
; -i

-~.

M. ··
Diagnosis,:,, Remediation ·and Management· of: Cognitive and_ Behavi Or a-1 t
Problems-in Adults with-Severe Head Trauma,-"·•April'l·-5,- 1985; NeW·vork,·
New York.
This 5-day,workshop by the -faculty._(headed by· Dr~ Yehuda Be-n-·
Vishay) of.the Research·and Training··center'.on Head Tr.3.uma and Stroke···,:;,'
New York Univ. Medical Center is based on·clinical and 'i-esearch progr-o=1i-os~
developed··with this population~ See· i above· for contact_ itlformatiOn.··
·- } !

: .,

April'

,-

N. - .. Midwest ·Sociological Society Annual- Meeting,
10-13,
1985;
Chase Par-k-Plaza·H,:)tel,-'St. Lollis, Missouri. , Of particul"a.r lnter~st are·
the sessions:
"Theor-izing· Age;:. Critique and Retiewal" and "Health Policy
and-,the Restructuring of·Health·Car-e in•the'''''80s:
Who Benefits;··who
Loses".
The latter-. is on Thur-sday; - Apr-il 11· and is or-gal1ized by Mary··
Zimmerman, Dept. of Health Services Admin., Univ. of Kansas, 110 Watkins
Home,_ i Lawr-ence, . Kansas 66045; .. ·913/864-3212. · For' mor-e general - meeting·
information·contact:.,·Jaber F.,,·Gubrium; Dept.-of So,:.'and Anthr-o~, M,1.rquette.Univ., Milwaukee,'Wisconsin'53233.
·
· ·
"
. '

.,

'

O.
International Confer-ence on Model Programs and N..-w Technc,1,:)gies- forPeople with·,Mental:Retar-dation and Developmental Disabilities, April 24-·,
26,:·11':385; ·Nt:-w York,
New;York:. ·Contact: Young Adult· Institute, 460'W~
34th St.;:New 1 York,-New York 10001.-··
1•·
'' ' ' ,
P.
6th Confer-ence of ·the.Society for
Menstrual
Cy,:le , Research-·-:,
Menstr-Uation: ,Clinical Implications;· May'2-4,. 1985; Galveston~- T@)(~s.'
4

) -' _!

Contact1
Judith Abplanalp,. Dept._ of PsYchiatr'y_&:-_BehaV:. Sciences, Univ~
of Texas Medical Branch, _Galves~on, Te~as 77550; _409/751-:-1430.
Biennial
Conference of the American Deafness and Rehabilitation
Association--Integrating Human ·Resources, Technology and Systems· in
Deafness,
May 21-25,_, 1985;·. Little Rock,:_Arkansas.-·contact: .Dr. Sue E.·
Ouellette,
Rese-arch._.,and Training Center on.Deafness;·.: 460LiW.
Markham
St., _Little _Rock, Arkansas_ 72205; 501/371-1654. ,, , r,
. ':--Q.

.'

''

'

, .,

R.
Annual
Conference of .'the National
Council
for· Internati6nal
Health--International
Health, and.,. Family Planning:- ; Controversy c:uld
Consensus, -,.June .11-13, .._1985; Washington,, D.C. Contact: NCIH Conference
Coordinator',' 2100 Pennsylvania Ave.
N.W.,
Suite 740, Washingtotl;_.D.c.·
20037; 202/466-4740 ...
::
. ', -· s.·_ -__ :A~t'lllal
Conference on Rehabilitation "Engineering Society of NOrth
America,_ June·22-27,
1985; Memphis, Tennesssee._· Contact: RESNA, Suite
402,· 4405. East:...West Highway,.. Bethesda·, Maryland
20814.
.

.

T.'··: '3th'Ann'ual' c·o~vE'ntiotl of the Registry of .Interpreters for the Deaf,Jul"y 4-8, · ·1985;
Town and Countr·y_;Hotel; San Diego, ...' Califoi-nia.-,.· The.
objective of, "Interpre-ting:., The Art of Cross Cultural Mediation"
is· to
introduce or, expand the, working knowledge of. practicing interpreters -and
students . Of_
inte-rpretation on the, discipline · of
-_intercultural.
communication through workshops and ·.free .paper discussions.· ,·, Contact:
Ken· Rust,
Chairperson, ·RID_. National··. Convention. Program,· Committee,·
Madonna_College,,.35500 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia,,Michigan 48150.
1-·
: 1-' ' ;- .- .,i .

U.
International
Symposium on YOuth and Disab_ility,
on themes,
adolescents with .. disabilities, ,impact.of disability·. on
family~
and.
youths, as volunteers in disability _work,
July. 7-12,
1985;- - JE'rusalern,''.
Israel • .' Contact:
Israel Society for Rehabilitation of·1the Oisabled,,:.18;
David Elazar. Street, Hakirya, Tel Aviv,,.Israel 61'309. SI :· <·-·

v.

Inte-~n~·tional WorkSho·p. in Technical- A~ds, to be. held in asSociation.
with
.the ·.congress.. of
International __ .Federation 'for ·Medicine-.' ·and;
Biologic.al1 Engineering,
July 7-13,_ 1'985,
Helsinki,. Finland.
Contact:
Internatiotlal
Federation-for.Medical and_ ,Biological -.Engineering, .. ,:/o·
National_ Research_ Co_!-Jnci 1, Ottawa, Ontario,_- Canada Kl A ORB.'
1..-·

...

';

w•. ·- __ Social

Science and Medicirle Semi-Annual-.Conference,i. July,, 1 8-12,:
1'985; 1 '• Forest,_ Lake.- Hotel, , Korpi 1 ampi <near - Helsinki),-. Finl and •. :Contact: Peter J.M • .,_McEwan,_ Glengarden,
Ballate-r,
Aberdeenshire,.-. AB3 ·SUB,;
Scotland.
1
~·.,

'' _.

x/

'";

.'

13th . International Congress of Ger~nt_;logy-:--Agi~g:'" The. Uni;_,~rSal ·
Hulnan,Experience, July 12-17, 1'985;·-Ne_w Yor-k.Hilton Hotel, New·York, -N~w;
York.
Contact:. IAG Cong. Secretariat,. c/o The Gerontological Society of,
America,, 141_1
St., _N~W. Suite 300, ~ashi~gton, D.C.~20005._
,

.

.

,,

, '

.

"

'

Y.;
Congre,~s of the Wor-ld.,Federation.for Mental, Heal th.-.-Mental · Heal th.
2000,.
,July 14-:-20,:,
1'385;.
Brighton, · Engl and... ; ContaC t :. Nati ,)nal
Association- for, Mental .Health (MIND),
22 . Har 1 ey _St • , 1 - London -W1 N - ' 2ED,
United, Kingdom~-1 ,.

z.:·,

__ ,,.,_,

;_,:_;_

.,c.,. .-

:.;

,S\

Internationai:·seminar-·on Rehabilitation. Engineering ·cfollOwed :by.:.
X[V. Inter-national_, Conference on Medical: and Biological Engineering: with,
a1, theme on technicaLaids for- disable-d, pec,ple), .-·August
11-16;,· ,1'385;,

"C

Espoo' · (near

'

I,

Helsinki)/

Finland~-

Corita:Ct:

Parkarituvantie 4, 00410 Helsinki 41--Finland.

.. ''
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A.·
At
the
last WoYld Congress of the Inte-rnational Orgal'lization: of
Consumers Union·(IOCU> in-The·Hague, prominence was'given to the·· tieeds
of,·people with disabilities.· · Since good de$ign is crucial in extending
the range of people, who can use equipment,
in 1'381 IOCU be,:ame ot1e of
the Joint sponsors of an 'international symposium on Design for 'Disabled
People.
At this symposium i t was able to emphasize 1) the irnportat1,:e·of
comparative··testing,-· and 2) the importance of evaluating ordinary'' pro-·
ducts
in the 'light of-the needs of disabled and
elderly: piciple~ · A.
second such• symposium was held in Tel Aviv
in November
1984,
again
oYganized by the- Israel Ce-ntYe- foY lndustYial Design,
with IOCU as ,:,neof the joint sponsors.
These symposia are particulaYly imaginative- and
valuable in that they bYing togetheY YE'habilitation woYkers, ··industrial
de-signers and enginee-rS cove-ring wide field of specialties plus,
of·
couyse-,
disabled people-.
With the- emphasis on de-sign, they also bring
together
aesthetic and functional aspects.'
IOCU 'links the activities
of consumeY oYganizations in' some- 50 countYies and promotes woYld-widecooperation in consumer prote-ctionr·· information and education.
Contact:
IOCU,, EmmastYaat 9,' 25'35 EG The Hague,
NetheYlands. Tel. (3170) 47 63
31;, Te-le-x.· ·33561.·
Regional Office for·Asia and the Pacific: P.O. Box
1045,
Pe-nang, Malaysia~ Te-1. 04-203'31; Te-lex. MA 40164 APiocu.·· (Edited'
from ·. a
report "ConsumeY' Organizations and the Disabled Cc,nsuml?.-r"
by.
Michael
Dunne,
Consultant·on Disability to the- Reseaych Institutefoy'
Consumer Affairs, London>
! :

; •

B.·
In Fall 1983 a group of prOfe-ssors at· the Unive-rsity'of Siege-n' in·
We-st
Germany
(Uni versi tat-Ge-samthochschul e-Si egen,
F achr i ,:ht Ung
So:dalwese-n,, Holde-riinetYaBe·· 3, 1• 5900, 'Siegen 21,
Fe-de-l'"al Re-public of
Germany)
joine-d in a collegial' seminar to discuss the- probl €-ms e-n,:01.it1te-Yed by disabled persons within German communities and the difficulties
in-· bYinging ab,:1ut institutional changes which might
ameliorate· the-se
pYoblems., Eight resident acade-mic'professionals were joined by 2 visiting-sociologists--Pyofe-ssor M.
Sokalowska from Poland and Pr,:,fe-ssoY
S.
Tanne-nhaum· from the U.S.,. ·' A result of··the-se discussions'was th!:!' oYgani~
zation of
a -callaborative-·:se-minay·prese-nte-d during Spring
1984 to'
inteYeste-d students.
Its focus was upon the- concept· of normalization,
its' application-to the--ame-lioration;of the- problems of'disable-d people
and; to their socialization within society, -and its feasibility ~1 with'in
the- e-xistant German welfare- structure-.·
The fallowing pape-rs were- pre-_
se-nted;
"The Principle of Normalization as a Conceptual Guide-line·, foi ·
the Structuring of Social Assistance-" by N.
Schwarte,
LI.of _Sie-ge-n;
"Possibilities
for".Norrllalization· of the'Mentally Handicapped" ·by _S.
Weinmann,
U.'oflSie-ge-n;l ''The- Problems of Profe-ssionalization within-~l1e'
Helping Professions" by R.
Dll?pner, U. 'of Siegen; "Normalization and'theDiffe-rentiate-d Schoof· System".by H.·~ Linden;· U.··Of Sie-ge-n; "Me-dicalization ~and Normalization in Connection with the- Concepts of
Disease- and
Disability''lby M. Regus,:u. of Siege-n~ "The- Training of Bodily_Moveme-nts
and the Principle of Normalization" by K. We-beY, ·u. of Siegen; 1 "Coope,y"ative-s ofithe- Disabled in Poland:·· Is This·a Form of Social Integration?"'
by M.
Sokolowska,
U. of Warsaw; ·and "Theories and Strategies for Int"'~'
grating Juv•nile- Delinquents in the- U.S. Social and Economic Systems" by
S.·, ,Tannenbaum, r,U.··.,of~. Houston., ,.fin~the- first s•ssion the conC:ept
of·
normal i:?ation ... was' explored .and the- need for further· discussion voic...:d. ·
The- continued participation ·of the- students 'was a gratifying · comp,:me'i1t ·
0
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!

of the seminar..
Given the German tradition of 11 academic · freedom", their.
repeated ·expressions' of 'interest met a·,very· stringent criterion of
involvement.·
· An
important
by-product o'f the participati'on.of ,the ,'2
visiting sociologists was that they provided the first.coniret~·instanc~
at the u.
of Siegen of collaboration between°.the_'.traditionally_ ilcademic
and
the more practical professions of.the school.·' ···:.(Edited report -·by
Magdalena. Sokol owska).
·'
· '· '

.. ;

-

"American Healing Systems:
An ·1ntrodti'ctiOn and Explort3.ti~~," A
Public
Conference funded by the Natiorial Endowment for the Hu.manitie:-,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvnia, June 8-10,-' 1984. ..
. . ..
_. _
.
,.
Twenty·' folklorists,' anthropologists ·and healers .. <r.angitlg fronl M~D.s to
folk
healers) preserited lectures and workshops fo.cused on,· illustrative'
examples of the various healing systems currently found in-.. the North-.
eastern U.S.
Those attending ranged from the general public to Scholars
of,. the healing arts to proponents and practitioners of the various
systems under discussion.
This mix.allowed for both descriptive'presentations and debate concerning the risks and benefits of the various
systems under discussion, 'including medicine .. _ The goal was to. under'stand the s,~urces and ri.iture ·of conflicts ·amOng systems and ·to S'l:'i!-k
bases ·for rational discussion ·among the divergent points ·of vieW.
. (The
actual scienti fie evaluation Of systems was explicitly ··excluded from the
primary, goals of the conference.)
The sessions were audio' and video-·
taped, ·yielding 'ver}' useful ethnographic documentation of the interaction at the conference·.'" The tapes and papers will be used to produce·
both a
video package for_ eductional purposes and a'.. book compos.ed __ of_
formal
pa.pers ·by the Scholar·· particiPants and ·transcl"iptions Of discus-·
sion· 'among all p:articipants/> A small illustrated loose-leaf book
('32
pp .• ) ,·was written for the conference by the conference organizer,
D·avidJ;' Hufford, of Pennsylvania State University's College of Medicine., Th,e
bOok is a presention of the primai-y issues: a systems approach to ut1der-:'
standing healing,
conflict
and negotiation among systems,
"natl.lral~'-.
versus' ''supernatural'' beliefs,·_the mechanics of. clinical decision-maktni
in situations of intersystem conflict, .. resPonsibility, · sl.lffering, and
death in healing systems;
two descriptive studies of illustrati've; sys- .
tems:
health
foods (a "natural system") and Roman Catholic pilgrimages,
for healing· in North America (a "supernatural system"); and an annotated
bibliography.'· It _ is published by Th·e Medical Ethnogrphy Coll!:'ction .:of
The M.s.' Hershey Medical Center,· Hershey, Pennsylvania and is availablE:'- .
for $6.50.
(Edited report by David,J., Hufford, Director, The M.S.·~Her-.
shey Medical· Center,· HershE!'y,· Pennsylvania)
.. , l
C.i
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A.
The · Texas· Planning CounciL for Developmental Disabilities seeks
studies 'arid ·other information on computer applications b'y -·pt:-ople ·with·
developmental 'disabilities for their study "A 'State of;the Art'''Sui-v~y:
of How Clients with Developmental Disabilities are, Using Computers~",
The proJect will ·attempt.to survey'programs .3.nd servicE's currently uslng~
computer
technology, . the characteristics of'the 'computer,· applications.
and. how' the, appl i ct i onS were developed, · among __ others.
The in· formation'
collected Will be compiled into, a computerized data base of s~rv~,:es,'
programs,'· applications ·and experts using computers in Texas.
An action
plan ,'With recommendations for future·activitie-s·a.;,d;a ~\written re-poYt
will
also be' compiled.
· Contact: -· DiCk Schoech· or Ke"n~ 'Bastin-'Martin;-Univ • . of Texas at Arlington,
Graduate Sch.
of Social Work, ,_P.0., 1 Bo;\;
19129, Arlington,·· Texas·76019.",:,.
:,,, ,
.,
,1 ' ..

7

s:

.1 Robe;·t-··Mauro is seeking cC:ffi~;~ts from those itlterest;d,.in an electronic newsletter.that he would like to produce called ."Sex, ,.Attitudes
and the Dis.3.bled" b)' and for·. disabled peOple.
Acces·sibl'e monthl)' w,:>rldwide via any compute·r· With_ ·communication capability·with the .SOURCE,
it
would be g·eared to ·all pE'ople: , disabled,' .. notidisabledf professiOnal · atid
nonprOfessioflal,
for the'purpCise 'of sharing ideas, the breaking down;Ot
barriers,
atid the dissemination of information.
"For~
being disabled
myself"'(& editor of·two·print news digests· for the disabled·1:,,f New YOrk
City); '"I know hOw important this i's .. ~. before'I am permitted to.start
an· ·electronic newSletter ·on' the.SOURCE, ·-:1 .must demonstrate to th€'ir_
editoYs,that·there is an. inteY-1?-st in"it~ · Therefor'e, please se'.nd me your
comments today.(on··-'your org.3.nizatiori'_s stationer)'.if posSible) •. _I
,:an
be ·,..eached at SOURCE"MAIL'B06138-oY at 257 Center Lcine, _LeVitt6wf1,
New
YoYk 11756; 516/57'9-4?43. ". '. " 1
.. ,
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A~SPSSI
Program Proposals·· (Poster/Individual Papers;: •Symposia) ar~.'
sou·ght· for
the 93rd Annual .Convention of ·.·the'. American ·, Psychol,;:igical
Association,
Los Angeles,.· Cali foYnia;
Au.gust 23-27~
1'385. The th€'mt:',
"How to Make a Difference:.:.-IndividuallY ·and Collectively,". e-ncoi-r;pasSes
topics 'ranginQ ····from itidividual
accomplishment
to
ititerpt:'Ysonal
effect'ive-ness ·. to c community,_ political',: and social
change • . . It .will
address what · it t'akes to haVe c3.n· impact· in the VariOus _paYts . of o\ur_
lives· and how to E!-ncourage action that ·'1'eads to s·uch imp.ict. ,. p,:·,:,p,:,,sals'
repr~sE'nting all.~areas of psychology a:nd a·wide" Yarige ofi .t.heoretie.,al
perspe'ctives,
top.ics and methodS are;appYopriate •. ·A limit'e-d numbeY.-·of
individual
proposals ··will' bE!-' accepted for postei- ·Sessions both .on 't•le
theme and on_' other ·social.issues.:,~1·',No _r_ individual .. ·pa.pers. wi 11,." 1 'be·
accepted,'. however,·· and 'authors are 'encoUr.3.ged to collaborate "and subfoit',
a symposiUm~
the- major format of. the program.· Contact: ,·Dr. sl1san I<.:
Green,_ SPSSI · Program ·:·chair for . 1'385;,·.. Dept.' of
Psych'ology,
Geoige
WaShington Univ. , . _Washitlgton DC 20052;,,202/676-7486~ )2~~f!l!t1~ !§ .J~tJ~i!'..}'.
20
1'985... .
-,,
',' ' '
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B. ·' ThE'-' -Internat :i. on-~l Co~9~ess ··on Special_ -Edl~C at 1 o~ -itivi t E's, papers . tr'(__:;./
a l l ' ProfeSsiorials· · Cot,cerned with' the growth,-. development;
care. and
education of. chiid_ren . and_.:, Young_ p·eople· with ~pecial ··_ needs_ for, f' its
symposia and poster· sessions,·.
Nottingham,
England; .July. 16-19,
1985
1
(Check if de'3.dline ·is past)~- ' Contact,- ·.or.'·Brian stratford, Secr~'tar)',
Program.- Committee,
Sch of Education,
Univ·.
of Nottitlgham, Utlive-rsity
Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD, England.
c.
The Association for the Social Sciences iniHealth seeks ·p.ipei-s for
its ·sessions of the AnnLlal ·Ml?-eting'of the American Public, Health' ·Asso:..:.
ciation,, Washington D.C.;, November.. 10-14~ ·1'385.· PapE-rs should present a_
significatlt; social science perspe.ctiVe'on issues and topics 'of ·publil'.:
health' 'broadly defined and may be a rePol"t of~cOmpleted or
continuin·g·
research, ·_developme-nts in m·ethodolOgy,': policy· analysis oY other appro-_
priate·· sl.lbjects~
Submit· 6 ·copies--1 camera ready & 5
photo,:opies---::-f .
abstract·· 'on standard abstr.act'_ form· ·-for',' thE' · 113th APHA. _ annual" ·meeting,·
accoffip'c3.nie-d,··by.st"amped,, 'self7addressed_erivt:'lope by eQr:.il 1.i. 1'.2§~ t~::i:,
John· F.- Newman,
Director. Research & Deve],:,pr,,ent,
Blue Cr,:>ss. and Blue·
1
Shield
A~s6c.,:676-N'St.·
Cl~ire
St.·,
·Chicago,.·Illinois
60611.
' '
.
.
.
.

'

o;-:: Do~othy c.·:we~t~ seeks or.igirial- Pa.pers f,:,r' Re-;;earch itl -H~'al-th
VoL
7,
a ·re-search. ·annual de-signed to·in,:lude long papers
(50-75
•
typewritten-pages-or up to 100 pages).· The serit:'s is design~d to ri."pre-

.

8

sent -~a wide variety~of perspectives.on health.and is open·to ccintribu~
t i on s '-.° t hat -.. a r e . i n t er d i sc i p 1 i nary ,· or .: t hat , cons i de r b r o ad ·, soc i o 1 og i c a 1 ,
ethical;_;_ 'or_'-.; s_oc i o-hi stor_.i cal •is.sues~- _.,.as wel 1 .· as< those that·. use i. more
traditional
approaches. in the,sociology of_•tmedicine~~ Although~·rthe
editor.would prefe-r .. to receive a-draft of the,entire paper, a prospectus
or::·. abstract.: ,is:. ac'ceptable _,,for:;.._ initial 1 .c.;ntact, _: -: provided
it '.'_::(is
SLI f_ f i c: i ~nt 1 y ,_-det ai 1 ed. ,· : , .Cont.act edit or by ~~t!.!. · !L > !'.;!§~.
Notification
6f 1 acceptance will be,sent by,July t, 1985 with final,pape~ due Nove~ber
1, r. 1'985 •.' ·. Contact:, Dr.,. Dorothy. c. ·Wer- tz, . Edi tor, , Social , and _ Be-havi oral
Sc(~nces·section, .Sch,of-Public,Health~ Boston Univ~, 80'.E• .Conco~~ St.,·
Boston~. Massachusetts 02118. · ,-; ,
., , . ,1
·- j _)
, . ;.
t .f /~:
.,· ;-_-· -.
..
..{. ~-.
'·. ',.._
,:i.
··\. ~.. , :·;:>··.
E. _ ;,.!b.!: !:12.a~i.£!: J.Q!::!!:.!1a!.,-i, ii new refereed multidisciplinary for-um[, for
clinical rand r-esearch aspects.of care for•the dying~ edited by;Dr~ David
Bush, - . H,~spi c e of Centr:al-: Iowa,- , i nvi t_es art i c 1 es that_, focus on,: applied
research· or, evalution'of,care of the . dying;
pertinent-reviews·:of' -research, ,theory,
or.:.improved methods of.clinical-care; -- or•-·case,.studies
with·_..- broad '· _·c 1 i ni cal or.-research .· i mpl icat ions. ', _for_.· format
and - -other
information contact: . Lenora Finn Paradise, C201. East -Fee Hall, Michigan
~tate_ Univ., East ,Lansing, -_Michigan :4_6824. - -.· ;, _. ;,.
•/ .- _., ,. · ,. : ;,..,,•
',f
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var i et y .1· o f _
types of manuscripts/proposals.in.sociology and related disciplines . ;for.
annotated bibliographies~ .haridbooks· and sourcebooks_in:specific branches
of. soc: i ol ogy and ..on _issues of. contemporary.inter est. " --- Contact: ·:Seri es
Edit'or Pr-ofessor_. Dan A_.
Chekki ,. ·.Univ~ ,of. Winnipeg,. _ Winnipeg R3B' 2E9,•
Canada.
a w i de

s

J~'~/~~a'1· 1~f AQQlied fi~cial S~,i~nces invites·-·p~pe'.-~s [~_the-sociology'
-------- ' - - - - ,- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - ,
'
'
of soci_al -welfare,,. ,applications,of.-.the social sciences to,.human"; ser-.
vices,· ·etc.-·- t ·3 copies of, the, paper·, APA style, and a 150 word abstra,:t.
should be sent' -to:
Pr a nab 'Chatt er j ee_, : Edi tor , 'J.Q!::!r.!1~!. Ql. e~~U.!:Q §g,;_i_~!.
§£!!]':!1£!?a, .Case Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, Ohio _44106. ~G~ ,:'
__ - ' '
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H. ,·, ' , ·B~g i n~:i ng itn J·;~"~a·r y' .'(9~5, .- S~~nde~
Pr-~~~' ,,announces pub l i cat i en d f
. ~!:d!£sl_. H!:I.l1s9!, a . new juried bimonthly.jo~rnal (de-voted .to~-medical
history and medicine and the huma~ities •.. '.Submit manuscripts ~nd illus-trat ions
(col or or black. St white) in triplicate. to Sharon Romm, - _ ·M. D.,'
Div.
of Plastic Surgery,
Univ.
of-Kentucky-Medical Center, Rm:•MN275,
800 Rose St., . Lexington, Kentucky 40536.: Honoraria will be awarded fore
articles accepted for publication.,',_,,,·_,, . . :·,i-, ,: '
·;~,--~
,,',,~, ';-- ..
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I., 0 f~I.!:tl1!ng §1Yd!!:~, :an international quarterly jo~rnal. de~igned.as a
forum::· for._ professionals and_ scholars, .::.i , is _concerned with the .study_,: of.
parents,· understanding their role.,in .._society, ·_improving skills of coping
and
family management, _understanding the.elements of,parental!0success,
and failure, _ and foster i-ng interests_ in ,the improvement of,_ family•; 1 i fe_.
in a ·variety of. cultural, .._ geophysical: ~nd soc i oec onomi c .. envi r cinment s."
It,, also will address parenting chronically_ ill. and disabled• children.i
Contact: . Senior._ Edit or,. J;)r. \ Seda~ 1 i a. Jasper Cr a.se,. Dept •.. of Chi 1 d D~veT.;_
opment, ·. Iowa State. Univ.,.· - Aines, , .·.Iowa• 50011 •.. · t Subscriptions: >,Ind iv.'.
$25/year,
S45/2 yea'rs; ·. Institutional, $40/year, - .·$75/2· .years;····.Stude-nt
$15,/year,, $25/_2 ,·years_•.,,, _f'_ayab 1 e .t _o fsI.!ni!og ._§1Y9i!~ _, P. O _Box· 1:344, ·Oak •.
B,rook,,Illi_~_ois8052.t.)',,·,.. ~;i;: . :,·/;.,:·::,,( . .-. , ,.·!,.···. ,,,,:,:-,-.,-·.,.<; ·.:. '.._'.',.·-:-.··. '.,.;·_,'<
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$2500
(dispersed·· between 2 award deadlines--J~U!:!2!:.:t. .. i.
and
1.1. 1985) to be awarded for doctoral dissertation research in areas

announces

A12ril

'

of·-it~ concern.

help ··, support

The Jan.

rese-aYch

during the year April 1,
nounced March 15,
1985.

sals· whose

,'

'

"

),

',

~proposal"deadline is for a~ards intended

that

is proposed to be undertaken

to

,::ir ·· underway

1985 to March 31,· 1986; ··winners will'be ·anPrefeYence will ·be"given to outstandirlg Propo-

results may have national policy significance within

AFB's

priorities;· problems of visual-impaiYment as related to Agii:rn; probl€'r~s
of - visual impairment as related· to ~1b.ni~ ~'J:Jiri.2.r.11:t §1S.1!:!§;
improving
52!:!£21!9!:J Q.C. Sm12l2:tm~ni of blind or visually impaired persons; pr,:,vision
of Low Vision services.
It is advised that,. potential, applicants i:ontact
AFB by mail,or phone in advani:e of submitting a full proposal, esp~cially'.. given 1 the immediclcy of the det3.dline.
Contact1
Corinne Kiro::hner,
Director,
Social ·Research Dept:;·· American Foundation for the Blit)d, 15
West, 16th St., New York, New·York 10011; 212/620-2140.' '
"
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B. I
'John E.
Fogarty'. Inter.national ·Center 'for Advanced Study in the
Health ·Sciences 'announces:,, that senior· postdoctoral-·' fellowships are
available 'for outstanding U.S.'_ health·scientists who wish
to· conduct·
collaborative research _ abroad--e.g. · ·collaboration in health,· studies~
basic 1 or clinical
research,
familiarization with or use of specic'll
techniques· and equipment·· not ·_otherwise available· to the applicant.
Applicant must be·a u.s:,; citize-n or permanent resident; hold a Ph.D. itl
one ,,of 'the biomedicalp~· behavioral or health sciences;
have- 5 or' mort!'
years•of postdoctoral experience; have ~rofessional experience in 6ne· of
the' health,·:· biomedical : 1 or behavioral sciences for at least ,2 ,:,f
the
last 4 years;
hold a full ti me appointment on the staff of a
U.S.
non-'
profit
institution;
be nominated by, the dean or appropYiate U.S.
institutional official;' be' invited by
non-pYofit foreign_ institution;
and not be a·previous recipient of a'Senior
InteYnational ., Fello...,ship.
Deadline is Januar:t, 15,L· 1'385. Fellowship away.ds aye fol" 3-12 months.''
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C.
The Spina Bi fida' Assoc·iati'on of AffiE'-Yica · a...,~l"ds ·gra;1ts up to $5000
each
for
reseaYch !"elated to the care and tYeatment of spina bifida.
Sociological proposals are encouyaged;· Application deadline is !:'.12!:.S.tl.!~'.
!~§§",,with witmeys· to be announced in Mt3.y.
Contact:
Rosalyn· Benjar0in
Darling,-,· DiYectoY,· 'In-Home Services,· City-County Clinic,- 111
Johns
StYeet, Johnstown,· Pennsylvania 15'301'. · ,,, ·
·,_•. " I ,

,

1
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·',,.,

D.
;, The\' National 'Institute _on Aging invites gyant· apPlii:ations -., for!
, reseaYch
and l"eseaych training which focus on the 'yemaYkabl e
and · unexpected increases in longevity_ at the later ages and_the future
explosive gro...,th of-· that segment of ·the' population. ' Research here .... 111
include ongoing studies· of such' questions 1"'as:
; Wh'at will the· old of the
-.future be like--in health, ··.functioning,' values and attitudes?.-'' What
changes will· be made' in· social structuYes to accom,nodate their ne~ds dnd
utilize their potential .contributions?"'. What is the quality of ·e~isting
data·,, and how can' this be· imp roved?·' Deadlines are ' t!2!:.£h !L' J!J.!.:t. !L
N,:,vember' 1. , Contact; Ms.I Mildred •o; Mader, National Institute on Aging
(The Oldest'Old), 'Bldg. ·31c,,Rool"ll 4C32, '3000 Rockville Pike, Bethe-sda,Maryl and 20205. · 1 ·,.
• ··.-,..
- · · '
·.
•
'.'

•
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E.'
The' National Cancer -Institllte. (NCI) is accepting applications ·,or'
paid (about ,$8000) 6-month full-time internships at the NCI ·in 8€-tht:osda,
Maryland
for
graduate students interested in health communii:atiot'ls.
Applications
for.
the July to.Dece--mber 1985 pro9ram ar~'due !::1~!.f.b· ~!i.
1'.2§~.
Contai::t:
Joan Chamberlin,
Internship Dil"ector, National Cancel"
Institute,
Office· cif' Cancel"· Communicat.ions,
Bldg/ 31, Room" 1OA18, 9000
10

R6ckville Pike, Bethesda, Maryland 20205; .301/496~5583.
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,_William T._Grant_F'oundation awards 5 young.research.workers annually in th·e field of· children's"·,mental health·~·
Institution·s·. where
sch,olars ·.. 1 work receiVe $150,000 plus_indii-ect costs for_, par-tial·, sl.lpport.
of .. th& .. scholar'S for 5 yE'ars.
The pul"poSe of thE' a·wards,is.tO ,pl"otect
the Ye-Search ti Me'. of th·e schOlar~ during. th~. critical, early Yea·r·s,; of
their 1 careers.,
Preference is given.to applicants working- in ~he-; field:
of the _F'ol.lndation's principal interest--understanding how s,::hool-age
children cope-._with stress which_may lead to fcdlure to .·fulfill. their_;
potential •.. ,,Deadline, is J:Y!!i !-·._ Contact:. ·will lam T. Gr,ant Four,dation,
919,Th_ird_Jwe., New York, New.York_10022; 212/752-0071..;,..:_,-,,.,.,_ .,
'
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.The Carnegie Corporation has announced a grant and project progr,e1m
relat~d t~ 4 goals,,~_two·~f.which ~ight.be ap~ropria~e.to people ~orking
in the· are·a·_of disability arid chronic dise~se •. The i:>rOgr.3.m:on the' pre-;
ventiotl of ·damage,· to children.will-_conce,ntrate on .preventin(J. sch0,:.L
failure ··and ··school-ag~,pregnancY, and:explore_problems of ,.c1-lildhood·
itljury and: substance· abuse.
· ThE'- prOgram ori dev-~loping cout,tr i es. :'wi 111
try to stil'tlulate U.S •. interest in developing countries;· _especially· the:
need to strengthen the. human,resources· that·_are _so central tO the 'task
of ... upgrading development opportunities.in the future.
This means ·good.
health and adequate nutrition, basic education, and families of workable·
size •.".... _Specia~ . attention, . wi 11; be_, given: to . countries _ in _particular,
regi,:ins of, Africa and. the Caribbean • . . Contact:._. Carnegie Corporati(:,n of.
New. York, ., 437
. Madison· Ave.,. New' York,-',. New - York 10022; 212/371-3200.·
'.
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H.; .. _ .-Scientists in healt,h r_ese-arch who are inter_e_sted._i!l_ a~, adrr._ini_stra·tive ., career- with _federal programs supporting ... research,·.- training, _and
SeYvices
in health-rel.3.ted •·fields
ti',ay.
b1?" interested
in Hle_ Grants
Asso-:
,
'
,
•
,
,,
. I
ciates . Program of the__ U.S. 1_-, f:'ublic Health Service (PHS).. which
p_repa_res
each .grants_ associate .for a responsible. position , in . health . sciet1c,:
adrnit1istration,, in the ·teder~l government~ . . AdffiisSiOn. to· the ProQram· is.highly. co'mpet i t'i ve.
Motivation,·, gciod int ~YPersonal, 'ski 11 s I and E'~l dence_·
of, executive.potential are·. irnportant,quallties. _..;u.s. :. citizenS,with'. ,a·
Ph.• D.
or -equivaletlt
degr-ee in a·dfscipline·related to bi,:,medical, ;_orbehavioral sciences,
who h"ave sigtli ficant independent'.. po~tdoctor.3.1', ., re:~,
search· experience,··. .3.nd are interested in health. Sct'ence ·, administration.,
as .. ·a pi-of1?ssion shOuld contact:. __ Director,"._.._Grants.Associates .,F'r-ograrn,.
Offic·e,. of. Extramural ReSearch. and Trainit1g~ ..- .,_B_ui !ding 31,. RoOrti, 1B-55Z, '.
NIH,·. ~ethE'sda, Maryl ai:id _20205.'
·
·
(: ,, ; -. , ;,
. ; ,.
I.
A. subcortllYlitt~e·_was f~~med by the"soc1°~1_ScienCe.._R1?se,e1rch i~~~~·cil!s,
ComMi t t·ee, on Li f e.:...course Perspect i Ves on· Humatl DeV€'-lopmet1t. ( 1977-to
date),~to exa~ine_the·curr~~t and potenti"al.theoretic~l~and metho~olo~i~.
cal: inteYaCtions,· of child developmental "at'ld .. life-sPan··,: hum"ari · de'.vel~p..:..
mental research . . . Th1?'. program consists of confeiences t::.. cOr,sider" con-·ceptual and methodological developm.i.-tlt1:S in speCific topic's at1d_workshopS,
to design and assist the initiation of research on partiCUlar
ar-eas. Also it
will co-sponsor a Summer Institute: on. Human -Deve-lopmer,t
and.
Social ... Change,
prepare a catalOgue-tyPe' invet'ltory·. ~f, inore than
100 _
longitl.ldinal. studies oL Childhood from the U.S. anCL abrOad,· ,:1.t1d ·assemble·
a biblio(_Jraphy 'of. r-esear°ch report 5. and publicatiOns of releV,e1nce to-· the
study O't child. devf!-10PmE'nt "(n life:.;_Span ·p·e-·rspeCtiVeS.·-~ThOl.1gh participa_-:.
tiOn i·s. b}' invit~"ltion,
t'ntE'Yested sc:holarS ShC,Ui"ct Ofter paper-s for ihe
bibliograph~ and
inform the_Council.of their 16n~itudi~al:,~tu~i;s, ofl
relevance to. the. inventory._ : Contact: .. Lonnie R. - Sherrod,. Social.· Science
Research,Council,.605-Third.Ave.,, New.York, New_,Vork.
10158.
,.d
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The
!'.2§::i=§§ Handica1212e-d Funding Qir.i:~!.2r.:t features' over E.00
coYporations,
foundations,
goveYnment
agen,:ies and associations ·...,hi ch
fund· institutions and
agencies providfng programs and
seYvices
for·
individuals e-xperiencing handicaps.· It ·also includes guideline-s on'""·hc,w
to obtain a grant, ·addresses ·-of ·state '3.gencies and their directors,' and
a bibliography of grant funding publications.
'·Cost is $18.':15. Contact:'
R·esearth Grant Guides, P.O.Box· 357,' Oceanside, NeW York 11572 •
.
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§yJ..g.t · '.!Qr. B.!:t2ft~r.~b.iil:a
§~~r.~b g.f E!!nQ!.ng, an updated guide t,:.
research "funding
in the· behavioral_ sciences will be publiShed
b}',- theAme-rican Psychological Association in .mid-June.·
The second edition 'of
§b!!Q~ !_g B~z~~r.~b 2Yl2l!2r.1 updates inf or mat 1 on
on
federal · government
sources· of funding· for behavioral. science research and also provides a
new si:oction on nonfederal 1 sourc..es· of research support,
mostly
fout1da1
tions.
'The;§u!.Qt'is the only sourcebOok'of its' kind desigried to assist
researchers in' the psychological,·· cOgnitive,''· and behavioral · sciences.
It is aVailable through the'APA Order Dept.~ '1200 Seventeenth St.-' N.W. ,'.
WaShington· DC 20036.
'Price 'for. APA members is $20; . non-mer11be-rs · $25~·
Add'$1.50 for postage and'·handling.

K.

·,,·-, ..
., j

' PhD
A.
Marc L.· Be-rk,' PhD,·'Gail. R. Wiletlsky,' PhD, atid Steven B. C,oh!:"n,'
in· "Methodological Issues in He-alth Surveys:
An EValuatiOt1 of
Procedures Used itl the National· Medical Care· Expenditure Survey" r·!:'ported on
the unique methodological problems encountered in the Nati,:,nal
Centf.or
for
Health Services' Research (NCHSR)
sur'vei--the largE!'st
surv,::-y ever··
done· of''· medical,·· care costs' and use.:..-as well as a
variety of: issueS'
comroon to·· large-sCale survey research.
Th€' sur'vey obtained
information
frorn·,14~000 households
in 1?J77 and from household
membe..-s'
do,:to..-s,
emplo}'ers and insurers.·~- An analysis ·of some' O'f the" probl'ems sf1ows ttia't
proxy re-po'rting, which Permits a household member to provide infOrrnation
about ·other houSehold members,···'is cost effective and may be us'-'!-ft.11 'it,'
collecting' certain
t~pes of d~ta when'the respondent is ·not directly_
available.
·Further,' the
use
of. proxies does not
incl"ease
bias
in
rep6rting of stigmatizing conditiotls, ·· such as cancer,'-. and _haS onlY a
moderate
negative effect'_ on
the
equality 'of , data
9btained' from·
physicians. 'Fears of invasion of.pri\lacy do'reduce survey respons~,'°but:
other factors--including lack 'Of time, ·little-intere.st in part{ciptiOrJ,·
and
unspecified
reasons--apparently are more
important
causes ·, of'
nonresponse.
Results ·-indicate that. the key to obtaining high
r!:'sponse
rc3tes
lie in.'convincitlg respon.dents'that the_'survey_merits an' ·e-xpendi'ture .'of ,.~heir· time.,
!his h"leans that increased at~entiot1 'should
~e;
focused
on se-nsitizing interviewers to the perceived burden of
survey
participation.', Their
report' is available from NCHSR,
Publi,:ati::.ns and
Ittformation Branch,
1.:_46 Park Bllilding~ '5600 Fishers Lane,
Rod::vill(~·;·
Maryl and 20857.
· '
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FreddiE' w.·· Litton,' Ph.D.;
and JameS'H.
Miller
(D~Pt. of Spie-c'.
EduC.,'Univ."of New Orle-ans) .in·their'study, ."Death Perception Of Educa-,
tors;" e:x.arnin!:'d the,'problerns faced by educatoYs·in' dealing-- witt-l'ct1ildren
with
chronic' illnesses,''multiple impairments,'· and se-ve-re disabilities
who,; al"e''considered high risk for early death It was"· hypothesized ·that
the-· variables age-,- ;,locus of control~ religio~s preference, and positi,:m
held within th'e eductional community would be· related to 'expressed death
anxiety;
and ; that' death anxiety would be relatf.-d to prior' experi1,-nct?s
with
death.
·The; hypothe-ses were teSted and' 1 l"ejected. ·An·· anci'llary
12

analysis,
howeve-r-,
indicated that ,subjects,expr-essed·the desir-e· for-'
death education
for,educators'as an aid to Lmderstanding and~'forhling
death attitudes.
Subjects in the study wer-e 160 educators--principals
and assistant principals,
counselors,: reQular· tE'achers,
and special'
educators--selected from 3 schoof-systems in Louisiana.
t,
.<I'
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;
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C.
For .the·past 4 years Ann Turnbull" and colleagues at ·the' Resear-ch
and Training Center-·on Independent Living have·been working to develop
systems approach to working with families that include disabled members.
The
project's current
focus ·is on developing and;, disseminating
strategies to help
families cope with · the·;, str-ess, associated with
increased - independence of a 'disabled family mell'lber:·
A study was' initiated to examine future planning as an effective strategy for
dealitig
with a disabled son or daughter's transition from home to a'm0re -ind.?.-pendent' lifestyle:
are
families who plan in advance for "transitions
better able to deal with stress.and, if, so,· what planning· strategies are
most ,successful?
A second research study was 'initiated to develop and
evaluate problem-solving strategies for families with disabled members:
Researchers are working with counselors from the Topeka Resource Cet1ter
for the Handicapped to' develop ·group and 'indiVidual training activities
and materials;,.- Fo.r more information ·about RTC/IL projects, conta,:t: The
RTC/IL, 348 Haworth, The Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045 •
•
-, .: .; . '
D.
Renee Waissman ·,(Centre National de la Recherche' S,:ientifique·,
Centre D'Etudes Sociologiques,
Paris,
France) writes that her resear-ch
during the past few years has followed a sociological'apprOach to health
and· illness"· in an attempt to understand the processes·' thrOugh Which
social· relations. are 'established and shaped by the applications of
technological innovation. 'These relations involve the patient both with
the hospital's medical staff and with family.
In this approach, illness'
is defined
from "the socia1·-point of view," which has an ··impact upon
medical
practices, , given organizational :changes in the professiot,s and,
in hospitals.
Such 'changes shape these social relations·intO a
new
technical·· system.
Study has thus been centered upon the patient', speci-·
fically children who,
stricken with a·terminal; illn~ss' (chronic ,r-enal
failure) are kept living through sophisticated techniques (namely,_ kidney transplants and/or various methods of dialysis)~
This approaCh has
led her to analyze:
1) the way that various·a1:tors'act"toward :illness,··
observable through the types of medical care;
2) illness as being so-'
cially constructed thr-ough medical practices and through the_ interactions of the family with the medical staff as well-as ·with'•the sick
child and of the· family with the staff;
3)' the patient as a··' sod.al
actor; ·and 4) the patient ~s a consumer of health.care.~ Her interest in
the chronic patient leads· her to specify his/her social status in the'
society at large.
,',

A.
,Elizabeth Eastwood (Service Utilization Patterns of'Com.inLlnit'y::...Based
Mentally Retarded Persons in Massachusetts,
Brandeis-·University,
1983)
did a study of 3011 persons'with mental retardation living it'I the· commu- 1
nity who were receiving services from the Mass. :·Dept. of Me-ntal Health
(DMH). ·The study's purpose•was 1) to delineate-'the sel'"vice·· utilization
patterns,
and 2),to·test a series of hypotheses which were·thought 'toexplain both· service usage and service needs.
Findings indicated that:·
medical services wereJmost heavily used by clients; __ ·and there!~as a'low·
r-ate of unmet need-for:these ser.vices.
Most.supportive services;'.':such
as occupational and physical therapy,
home-helper- and.respite ser~lces,
13

•
'
however,,, had

ve-r-y low rates ·of usage.it

Several of these services

had

high, rates of unmet need by.clients.
Using multiple regression techniques,
it was found that measures of disability best explained service

usage.
Furthermore,
being ~armer institutional residents, ,who are now
considered DMH priority clients,_, was also relate-d to s-ervi,::e usage.
On
the other hand,
living with a family,
independently or in special pYo-·
grams for persons with severe disabilities (moc:;lifie-d group h~:,rnes),, was
relatE.-d to need for services.,
· ·, • -
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Rights Movement as a Cause

of .th€"
It1crease in Social,,Security Disability Insuran,:e. Appli,:atior1s,·
University of Chicago, ,1984) studied the Handicapped,.-Persons'
Rights
Movement as an ,important. social. movement, _,resp~:insible for. e-nactment and
et1forcement.,of anti-discrimination legislation in recent years;' as par·t·
of the ''disability. system,in_the_U.S.''; as well ~s the force responsible
for,. the major.increase in_.applications for Social
Security -Disability
Insurance during the 1'370s.The wider implications of his research to
the study of. other social movements are also discussed:, 1) unlike. much
pol.icy. rese-arch,
he was able to show,that a variable ,;,f sociological-_
interest--:-the intensity of, the, tiandicapped Persons' Rights Move-ment--had
a ,significa_nt impa_ct on,a major, social,_ program and is potentially r,1an,i-,
pulable by policy,makers,or. other ,inter_ested persons; . 2) the study ,of-.
disability can be relevant both for social policy and for the discipline
of,soc~ology~".""stratification, minority group relations, etc.
c

I •·

C..
Martin M.
Sawzin (Deviance.to Difference; Documenting Skills of a
Child With Down's Syndrome,,.. Boston Universi~y, ;. 1984) analyzed a seri1:1s
of
videotapes of a Mother and her 6 1 /2 year:-ol d daughter
with
Down's
Syndrome .)who,.was diagnosed.as moderately retarded.
The icase :study
documents .,ove-r 300.interactional and-communicational
skills displayed
and used by,the child in one-9 minute period and also demonstrates -tlH~
benefits of broadening the scope of, interactional' s..-quence analysis to
include patter-Fis both internt3:l and external to situations captured on
tape.
Several
new ,-,analytical.mode-ls are developed to illustrat .... how
communication,",skills draw on multiple contexts simultaneously.
Also
highlighted 1__ is ,.the value of documenting human .it1teractiot1 pattert1s in
cc,ntexts· familiar to the: subjects,in question.
The quantity and quali-·.
ties of the findings_challenge theorists,
researchers,.and educators of·
language use in 2;important. ways=
1) New language and_ interactional
stimulation , techniques can: be designed to develop interactional.. fluency
and communicative skills; -and 2) assessment_tools,are offert'd to document. sequence participation skills ~hat art"-based on.pragmatic ,situations,
and, these -.tools are·very much needed to balance the current
reliance on.formal rule criteria to_define skillful action.
'

'

E!b!:! !:;:b!E!§ by Nora Groce (Family Dev., _The,Children's Hospital,
and Gary Kiger (Sociology,:Utah State, Unive-rsity)

Boston)

A.
MAY'S MIRACLE:
MUSICAL GENIUS DESE!!IE,BSTf!RDATION color, 28 min.;
produce-d by;Canadian Br,;,adcasting Corp.; ·distributed by Filmakers Libra-·
ry,
133.E. '58th St., New York, NY 10022.
Sale: 16mm $450;· rental: $50;
vide,:.,:assette, sale. only: $400.
B•. -DAVID:_ A,E'.DB_TRAI! OF ei RETARDED YOUTH ,color, 28 min.; produced,by
Canadian., _.Br'oadcasting Corp.; ,distributed;, by Fil makers Library , (see
abovl:!'). Sale: 15mm $425; rental $50;_,videocassette, ._sale·only $375.
n1ese 2 films have been·grouped together beca'use they,are- both part.,.c,f
the.: CBC.serie-s "Man Al'ive" with Roy B,:.nisteel.
Both suffe-r
from th!?
s~me ,fla~, ,although
is t~e;far better of-,the two • . . Ma~'s Miracle
14

conC1='l"ns Lesl1='y, ··· May and Joseph's 29 year--old adopted"s.:ir,,
who is do?scr-ib1='d as b1='ing blind,
sever-ely r-etar-ded,
and having cer-ebr-al
palsy:
Despite his'inability to see and ~xtremely delay1='d ·ability to walk· and
talk,. Lesley at, the age of 16 suddenly began to play the piano, 'displaying,. what 1, is called "a r-are musical talent."
We ·'are t,:,ld that·· th!!m1='dical, t1='r-m fol"; his condition •is ldiot-Savant--a ver-y 'iri,pr-ecis~· term,
not· actually used by those who ~or-k with mentally r-etardE!-d ··peoplE!-.
In
fact, the viewer is left with the ver-y definite impression that Lesley's·
condition, dE!-ser-ves more accur-ate medical follow-up.
May is suye that
his music is a rnir-acle from God,
and Roy 'Boni steel pr-ovides little, mot·e
insight. , · The· film begins· with an interview with Lelsey's parents -in
which May descl"ibes what. a wonderful pal"ent she has be1='n., ' This follows
with scenes of Lesl!!-Y playing the.piano while.his parents ·and Bonist1='el
sit by',r, apparently awed by the miracle they are witnessinq.·• ·it 1='nds a.s
Boni steel attempts to· r-ead 'a dictionary definition of 'mir~,:i"e, J ·only to
be 1 interrupted by a hymn sung by Lesley in the next ·. room.
Pr-esumably"
the film's int!!'ntion is to show how even those·with sev!!'r!!' mental retar-'
dation have hidden talents and sur-prising abilities.
D€-pending,on the
viewey's orientation, ··the information contaitied in·this film can· "only
lead to the conclusion that Lesley is the-r-esult of.a whim of natur£-r·or
a
miracle --of God.
N!!-ither' approach is particularl'y apprc,priate ··· b-,
incl"easing our understanding of mental" retardation in the latter pt3.rt· of
the 20th century.· (Nora Groce)'._
·;,
!2ey!.Q-. is about-David McFar-lane, ··a Toronto teenager who has Dowt1's
Syndrome •. An exceptionally alert and accomplished yoL1ng mat,, he starred
in -the·CBC dYama "One of Our- Own,"·about.a child with Down•s··-Syndrome-.'
David's ability -to master a numbeY"- of things recently 'thought, beyond
persons .with Down's Syndr-om!!' can largely be attributed to his parents
who tr-E!-at
their son's disability'with intelligence, .compassion; and
humor-.
The bulk of th!!- film is about David himself-and the dynamics of
his
family that. allow him to blossom~
Because of "this,
Qeyi.£ can be'·
recommended
to both lay and professional audi1n1ces--with ,:,ne yeserva...:·
tion." The resE!-rvation concerns -the narrator/interviewer,· Roy Boni steel.·
HeYe,
as in Jj,2~!.a Jjir..2£!~,
Boni steel's leading questions and ·itiappyopriate comments are distr-acting.
In the opening scene of !2~Y!.Q,
for1:C"Xample,1 he--, even refers to David as· mongoloid,
and per-haps because of
this, views David's accomplishments as amazing.- · David McFarlane's story'.
r-ise-s above such.se-ntimentality; Lesley's does not. (Nora Gr-o,:e)'.

c. '
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1983,, color-,
11 min.;
prciduc1="d by RiC.hard'
Cali for-ni a·
distributed
by
Direct
Cine-ma,
Box
69589,
Los
Angeles,'
Heus; ·
Saleand
1"1="ntal
infor-mation
from
distr-ibutor.'<..
90069.
B1='st of- All a Dancer· features a 32 -year-old man with Down•s·Syndrorne-- wt10
incorporates his tale-nt for- drawing ·and painting into his· dance-.
This
film pushes us to Yethink our perce-ption of"-.grace, · imager-y and style".·,
The- pr-oduction,' howeve-r,·· lacks the advocacy theme·so, we-11 ·rthr-eade-d,
through Richar-d He-us' earlil:'r film,;'. Feeling Good.&.··· Feeling Proud.·' .P.f:?!
of All
a Danc!!'r- is
lyr-ical, -be;iutiful film,· but it(invite-s: us' to
appre-ciate dance - passively· instead of i'nviting us· to cbe·: :. int£-r.,-.sted
actively ·tn de-velopm!!-ntal:disabilities,· ·all of which is·not to say that
it
is a· weak film.·
It;,is not.
But,
if you are··seeking a
pOw.,-.rful'
1:'ducational
and advocacy to,:,l, , you'could no woYse than ch,:,osing Ht.·us'
previous work,• E~ft.l!.ug §QgQ.L [~~!.!.ug. E'.!:.9!:!d. (This film is reviewed in the
January 1984 DCDQ).
(Gar-y Kiger)
·-' 1-·
··"
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D• . . IF'.YOU KNEW HOW I FEEL: BRAD'S bS!:'.!Et'::!!~§ DISABILITY 1982,· color,' 1.18
min.; -wr-itte-n by Trudy Tr-avis;
directed by Linda Haskins;
pr-odu :t"d by
Centron Films;
Distributed by Coronet rilms,
65 E.
South Water
St.,
1
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Chica90,
Illinois'60601 • . sale:
16mm $392;
Video $255;
Rental:
from
distributor. , ,
,i
BYad's Learning Disabilit~ is an excellent addition .to the /'If Yc,u Knew
How I F,eel" seyies, , and it was deservingly a top contender for _the- 1983
American Film Festival awards.
_The story line focuses on eleme-ntayy-;
aged students and theiY_. teacheYs.;. Brad has a learning disability,: l1as a
difficult_, time Yeading,
but is an ace at kickball.
Kristi is·, r-atherklutzy. at
kickball but reads quite well.;
Terry is in
a
wheelchair,'
participates avidly in recreational activities and,does well in·-school.
Initially Kristi
thinks. Brad is lazy since he· doesn't
complete his
assignments and is foyeveY conning the teacher,. to read
for
hiri). ;,, .Th,?classYoom !,teacher asks Kristi .to help Brad by reading to him.
Tll'fough
theiY interactions,
KYisti learns that Brad is, in fact, quite.intelligent.
She draws an analogy between her, lack ,of talent at kickball · and
Brad's difficulties With Yeading •... By the end of the film Brad is d,:,ing
better with ~is ;reading skills and Kristi, is picked by him
fay. the
kickball team.
They.give one another a chance.
This film ge-ntly and
clearly presents a
numbeY·of complex, issues:,. 1) to the extent ·that
Brad's disability,J (s "hidden,"., his classmates are_: not
c,::,mpassionate • .When he is.ridiculed.by another student,., Kristi jumps to his defense by
pointing out that
no one makes , fun of their c 1 assmate who is
in a
wheelchair;,i 2)
the film illustrates how self concept. is·dependent,
in
large part,
upon how others.respond to us.
Whether the activity is
kickball or reading,, reactions from peers are not to be underestimated.
This is a straightforward as well ,as sophisticated,; film which· would
serve as an excellent discussion vehicle,.,·, I suspect that students would
identify easily with the characters and situations. (Gary Kiger)
. ,._
.t..;:
"
:,,.' .. ;
_,,·;
A.
Teaching and 1Training _ the HandicaRRed thYough
New
Information
Is:s:.tm.2.lgg~ by Jorgen Hansen, mentioned in the 10/84 DCDQ (p. 16," L),. was
a study by the Commission of the European Communities,:,:. headquartered.at
Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxelles, Belgium.
:
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B.
. Berkovici,- Sylvia M.-, . !i!arr;i_era to Normalization:, It!.~ Restyictive
Management of Retarded Persons. Baltimore; Univ. Park Press, 1'383 •.
Sylvia Berkovici's.book, is an excellent introduction to the noYmaliza~
tion principle and its application to the lives of per-sons
labelled
mentally
retarded.
. .. The;:· normalization principle as e:.:pour1ded by
WolfensbeYgeY
(1'372) ,-,calls for ,the opportunity, for .clients to live,
woYk,
and engage in activities in,as culturally noYmative situations as
possible. ,,, The· basis for the book; was an 18-month ethr1ographic study of
40 cc,mmunity based residE'ntial and 3 educational sites..
SeveYal of the
residential
sites:were described, in detail·, and included int-=-rvi1c-ws with
pe-ople living in residences and caretakers •.. r Descriptions of the inter-.
actions I between residents and caretak~rs provided a richr1ess of detai 1
about-;, these individuals' ._lives. ,t .i. Residentialr settings "were evaluatE">d,
using
2 ,different client-centered Yatings:
Wolfensberger and Gl!o'm,~s
(1973)
Program_. Analysis of Service, Systems (PASS) and the King _. et ; al
(1971) .. Revised Resident.Management _Practice (RRMP).
Unfor-tunat~ly, most,
community settings weYe evaluated as being custodial 'father than beint;.l,
normalizing.,
Berkovici ! discusses several methods by which community
settings can be facilitative of personal . . growth,
including alternative
residential models, pedagogical models, .and bureaucrati,: and legislative
mechanisms., ·(Reviewed by Elizabe-th Eastwood, DirE--c,tor of Research, Bel:chertown State School, Belchertown, Massachusetts)
O
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C. ,
Buscaglia,
Leo and contr-,ibutoYs.
The Disabled and I!:J.~ir..Esr..tntzL
A Counseling Challenge (Yevised edition).; New .Yor-k: RinehaYt 8':"Winston,
1983.

''·

This book's importance·can be gleaned immediately.from its title;
bled

peYsons St:!9 parents are the basic.. subject matteY and the

disa-

disabled

people come first. This is not a simple,"how to" manual to teach parents
how to "deal with" their children, ,teachers.how to "teach_ to" chilCh-en,"
etc.
Rather,
Buscaglia emphasizes that living involves leaYning about
one's own experiences,
needs, and biases"' Until we.take resp,:insibility
for our own actions, we are never truly able to help otheY_s. Featur€-d ·in
the core of the bo,::ik are'm,:ither-authored ,essays on the family asco..,,ell as
other
material written about and by disabled people.
Buscaglia main~
tains, that
family members can learn to counsel ea,:h other.
Also he
writes,
"There will
be many people throughout the lives of disabled
individuals. who will try to influence their_behavior,
even attempt
to
make their
decisions ·for them,
but only they will be their
own: best
counselor" (p. 208)."This revised version differs·in minor·ways-from the
1975 edition--e.g.,. tf1e literature r-eview, list.of agencies, and bibU.o-·
gr-aphy updates--and ,a revised chapter on be~iavioral ·. . cc,unselit,g te-,:h-,
niques.
I wish that Buscaglia had made some additional' changes, as tht-.
inclusion of··the single parent in.•iis:address to parE-nt§.
AlsQ, while I
appreciate the sentiment expressed-·in his quote above, ,1 find he glosst•s
over the communication bar-riers involved with severe brain damage,
etc.
To what
extent can a child with such disabilities bt"come his/her 01.1n
'.'best counselor,'! and how,can a parent help?
Similarly, ·his discussion
of
"a,:ceptance" seems simplistic.:
The,tension between '.,a,::cepting ·a
person's
(or·one's own) disability and yet not giving up-on° possibilities deserves more attention. , 1 • Finally,
tht" book includes a ch~pter on
resources,
but .no discussion of the.possible difficulties involved in·
trying to obtain help from both.governmental and: nonprofit
agencies.
(Reviewed by Lynn Schlesinger, Soc., Brandeis University)
O.
Downey,
John A.
and Niels L.
Low. ···Jl:!~ gQ!,!Q- ~i!.!J Disabli_t1g
Illness--Princii2:!es of Rt."haQilitati,::in. New York: ·.Raven Pr£-ss.
This second edition closely follows the format of the
l'-374 version,·
although there is updated.m';'iterial in every.chapter.· It is a -:ompreh..-nsive text on disabling conditions·in childhood;
itdnclud!!-s substantial
contributions by physiatrists, l including one of ·its editors,
and
it
emphasizes ·rehabilitation and the psychosocial .aspect of: being handi-cappE>d •. ·. The chapters vary--some·are purely clinical <in approach,., while
others,
such as the one on.cystic .fibrosis, include_ an extensivlc" review
of the, pathophysiology of the condition.
Although material on, rehab
care is included in eve-ry:chapter,
separate.treatises a.re ;.devoted to
specific .problems such as the foot in cerebral palsy and meningomy~lo,:ele •. · This interferes somewhat with _the.usefulness of- the b 1:o,::,k as a
reference. since material regarding a.particular,-entity may .. appear
in.
several
sections •. The chapter·on spinal.cord :injury.is ·not· prim~rily
centered on young children, _though material on etiology,'dncreased ri~;k
of . hypercalcemia,
and progressive spine deformity-are .includ..-d.
How-ever, this review·of cord trauma-can be very useful for the pediatrician
who .may be called upon to manage the··adolescent paraplegic in a. d1ildren's facility.
Because many of theiauthors are·involved with care of
children in a freestanding rehab hospital, material on very early dev~1~
opmental · assessment and intervention is not _extensive.
The chapter on
orthotics-" contains many interesting and practical ··,.ideas., ·.Jhe.' b,.-:,~-:,k's
strong points are;"the comprehensive discussicir1s. on,,' asthma,.. ',juve-nite·
arthritis,
and. cystic fibrosis not found·iri re-hab texts.
This.was a
pioneer
text
and ·,,continues to deserve a place-in any rehab· library.
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(reviewed,by··Phoebe·saturen,

M.D.,

Dept.

of Rehab Medicine,

New York

Medic al College; .1 original review appeared in' .er:~bi::{ft.2 2.! Eb~Z!.£2!. t!.~!;H=
~!!::l.t and Rehabilitation,· Vol. 65, June 1'384)
'

E.

<

Elmer, Elizabeth. Fragile FamiliesL:.Troubled ~!1:U.Qr:.tm.~ ·Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania: Univ. of Pittsburgh Press, 1977.

The ·,purpose of.this volume is to compare 17,abused:' children--8 ye,ars
after
the original incidents--with can equal· number, who had suffl?r"!'d
accidents.
n,e subjects·, were matched on age,
sex,
race and
soo::ioeconomic status.
There was no individualized treatment of, pare,nts ·orchildren.· A second comparison was made of the first 2 groups above with
a,third group,
a group having,.no reported accidents or abuse.·- All those
groups were low in the social scale.- The author reviewed three illustrative case studies in which , tew differences were found among the chil-·
dren
in
the various groups. c She believes that .there is soMe comr;·1on
factor operating,
and this is identified as the families 'membership in
the lower so,:ial classes •. ' Variables considered.in the follc,w-up were
health,· ·neurological, school,
language problems,
nervous mannerisms,
aggre-ssive behavior,
poor self concept and ernQtional-disturbances., ·.In
other words, .«the results of child abuse are less potent to the child's
development, than class rnembership. 11 1;-So,. the current
media campa~gn
against
child abuse is not wl,at,is needed--what is needed is
a
fullscale,
coordinated attack., on poverty.
A sele•:tive approach via.· an
attack on child abuse will not do justice-to the problem.
You· ,:at1t1ot
solve-a problem·by treating a.symptom.
The maltreatment Qf childri=,.n is
so widespread that it is a significant aspect of our society •. It is mor~
than
individual pathology; : it is a societal deviation ·and it grows and
develops
from the common.utilization'of physical punishment
for
chil-·
dren.
We
are pointing a finger but not. extending a hand.
(re.-viewe-d by
Harold Silverman,; College of Educ. I!< Human Services, Wright State.- Uni~.)
F.
Evans, Darryl Paul. !b.t !:iY.t~ of Mentall:i Retar_ded Peogle. B,::,ulder,
Colorado: Westvili'w Press, 1983.
-.,~
This compelling,
well-written book uses a unique approach as a.,treatise
on various aspects of-the·lives of persons with mental ·retardation. Th!:'
author
spent.7 years in the field observing and speaking
with pl:'rso:ms
with mental
retardation as well as.others who eii:her worked
or
lived
with them. The primary focus of the field study was a school ·for ml:"ntally retarded persons,
fi,:titiously called the New Morning S,:hc,ol. On-.the
surface the book would appear to be a textbook, since the chapters cover
a· wide ranee of subjects from definition-and history ~-..f mental retardation to social,
educationa,
legal and ethical issues. ' Yet,
in each
chapter
the author manages to integrate formal theoretical persp1?-ctiyi=,.s
with field observations and sensitive discussion of, issues.
Throughout,
he raises very provocative questions,which stimulate the•re.-adt."r's imagination;
and in the end he· arrives ·at ·original conclusions regarding thE"
subjects, at
hand,
challenging the-.reader to rethink
fundamet,tal
atld
critical assumptions. - If··the book,has a,flaw, it· is that the introduction-does not prepare the reader for what is to come. ,It,·fc,cuses on tho?
field study approach and does not justly credit .the level of. integration
that· is to follow.
(reviewed by,Joyce·Pulcini, :Floren,:e Heller Grad.
Sch. for-Advanced,Studies in Social Welfare, Br~•nde-is Univ.)
'1 ., ;

G.,
, Jacobs,
Jerry. !b~ Search for-Self: A §.1H9:i Qf the Retarded ~t!!.!9
in the Communit:i• Washington, D.C.: University Press of_ America, 1982.
First· published in 1969,
this book was re-issued in 1982. Jacobs taperecords
int!='rvir.ws_,_ of 14 San·:Francisco rr1others who have a
child with
mental
retardation enrolled-in a'public·preschool
prograrn. ··Intervie-ws
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with
10 teachers of, students with mental retardation ,and case,: reCords
from a,San Francisco mental 'he•lth clinic serving retarded ~hildren ·and
their, families provide additional data for his study • . Jacobs consi'ders
3 major issue-s in his treatise. 1) The problems of diagnosis and pl'"ogno-'
sis,
problematic
primarily because,of the lack of communicaticm' and
forthrightness, by the physician and the physi'cian's expe-ctation · that
parents won't "listen" anyway, is largely the cause ·for· the. "shopping
around
for ,a 'bette-r' di•gnosis" syndrome of parents~· 2) ·The edLtcation
.of a person with retardation, Jacobs' parents (& teachers) tell· us,
is'
not- much more promising: a•lack of programs, resources,, adequate•teacher
training and the attitude that ''trainable" persons-can't
learn,
result
in,.-teachers ''playing it by ear" and ''doing it because it works'' when it·
come-s to.developing an appropriate curriculum;. the- teachers are usually
quite pessimistic
about the likelihood of· comprehensiv,:.o · educational'
services
for their students. , 3).-.The effect of the presence of 'a child
with retardation upot1 his/her siblings and parents--thoughts of :infanticide, ,,a rejection of institutional care as an c,ption, sibling jealousy,"
at1d a "learning to live with it" is also examined •._'. Jacobs r.:on,:ludl:.'s •,is
study by asking persons and professionals,alike to withhold acceptance
of generally he-ld assumptions about mental. retardation until tht·re arl:.'
better grounds for accepting·them.'.
True--fear,. frustration, ·ariger and
heartache- are timeless; and ·in this sense, a re-issue of his 20 year-old
study is a service.
However,
there have been many near·· revolutic,na,-y-·
changes affecting persons with mental disability since the mid-60s that
surely have effecte-d· the: issues Jacob, addresses."' . Personally,
1-- p,-efer·
Evans•.
The Lives of Mentall:t: Retarded Peog_le to ,Jacobs'· book · be,:aust·
Evans has maintained that sense of intimacy that Jacobs has done through
the interview,
while at the· same time providing the reader with a :tho-·
roughly current review of the . issues.··. (reviewed by_ Richard L.
Mei 1€,·,-'
Soc., Univ. of Nebraska at. Lincoln)··,,

'.'

\..

H.
Pavlidis,. G.
and T •. .-Miles:- (Eds.).,· D:t:slexia Re-sear,:h 2!:JQ·, Ji.~{
~E!:E!:li£2i!Q!:J .t_g '· S9h!£~ii.Q!:J. New York: John Wi 1 ey & Sons,-, 1'381..
·, ·,
The .brain is a hardwired electronic system which prc,ce-sses all kinds of,
inf,:irmation and behavior.
'Not all ofithe connections are pr~sent· at·
birth;
many do not, form until< the second decade of life·in humans.: ·In
the grand scheme of things biological,·reading is a uniqu•ly human skill?
and the- one developed only a-short time ago,as our history goes.' t.:urio-·
sity about why some people do not learn to read is even newer, 'andionly··
in the last 2 decades has progress been made in·understanding the clufas
described
by Orton 50 years ago.
Despite a century of,, intere-st,
this-'
book shows that we seem no closer to an acceptable defir,itic,n of dyslex-·
ia than we were in the days of·· "word blindness" and
"strephosymbolia. ''
We .. are still wondering about the meaning of those funny=eye movemt:"nts;
and we can't agree on its cause,or cure.
Pavlidis and·-Miles have- ,takt"n'
papers,,, from 3 consecutive.annual meetings on dyslexia·held in MancheS'"
ter, ,England,
between -_ 1978 and-1980 and chosen those- that;,.,:ross-. th,:'
boundaries between neurology, ~psychology and education.,_·, Ignoring ·the
learning 'proble-ms associated with·brain damage,
the attention deficit:
disorders,
and_.
the c,ther problems of perception and.'cc,nception which
affect,scholastic performance, they selected papers highlighting much:of.
what· is and is not known,
organizing the-m into a cohesive WoYk with a:
common style and natural development. This book, however, is particularly British and sometimes oblivious to•things transatlantic. For\eiample,·,
in the U.S.,
dyslexia has bel:.'n incorporatl=."d under·the"broader rubrii: of
the. learning disabilities,
and every American school district
has to:
provide programs for these.children under· the Education, for All
Handicapped Act of 1974,'· P.L.'34-142 to obtain its share of Federal· funds for-~
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education •.. ,. Furthermorep·· every ·college·and university is bound by SeCtion 504 .·of P.L.'33-112, s.the Rehabilitation Act of
1973,
to, prov\d!:."
similar services.
The use of CT scans ,in research is barely comm€-nted
upon.·,·,,, The
introduction of evoked brain stem potentials into the Y1:."search
is unmentioned.; Closer to home for the editc,rs,
the Swedish
studies of bYain blood flow and glucose uptake during spe,:ific.tasks do

not, appear here. 1 At the same time that the clinical observations of
rep,::irters such as Critchley, Rawson/ Elaine-Miles and Nad,::io help clarify

what We all. see in the person with dyslexia, they say nothing about what
to do or what happens when that person is diagnosed,early,
givetl : a(j€'quate and appropriate help,,,;and brought up.to grade level in
readi~g.
Those ,:if us who see these young people when· they come to college h~ve
learned that dyslexia never.goes away·and that learning problems.last
a
lifetime.
If the treatment of this.developmental disorder is effective,
if ,,the disorder subsides with age,
then nothing in this book addresses
older 1 ad,::ilesce-nts and adults who struggie with
reading ,.forever.
Two
mc,nths ago I received my copy of the eeg;latr,ic Clinics of North Ameri,:-.a
on,,Learning.Disabilities and now this book by Pavlidis and Miles.
N,;.i···
ther is complete.and-yet they:complement 'one another.
Alone,, each has
its deficiencies, but'together, like cereal and milk, they-can provid~ a
satisfying view of dyslexia amid,the 11?-arning,disabilites today. ·(reviewed by Harris C.
Faigel, M.D.,,Direc~of-Univ. Health Services~·-Br~ndeis,Univ. and Clin. Prof.,Pediatrics., Boston Univ. School of Medicine)
I •. . s~:,ur kas, ,_ Barbara M. Ib.t ~~.!§:'2:~Ui!J9. §b~Q.!§:l. E:a~£!JQ!Q9i£~! AspE.-•.: ts of
bi1.t=Itn:..!§:S.1.!!:J.!.!19 !!!!J.!§:§§.: Pi~tsburgh,_ Pennsylvania= Univ.· of Pittsbul"<Jh

Press, 1982.,
,1
,.,
• '-1 .,.-. ,
The· Deeg_ening Shade ·explores critical- issues
for
those
intimately
involved with the experience of life-threatening illness. ·.Specifically,·
the book is designed for mentaLhealth professionals as,well ,1.s patients
and
families who may find affirmation among Dr.
Sourkas'
themes 2't1d
cc,ncepts.· Cetitral
to the discussion of. livit1g with a
life-threatE.-ning,
illness is the theme-of time anddts altered rlleaning in the face of:.. an.
illness such as.cancer., ,Time,· once the framework for an oriet1tatic,t1 to
the past, present and future, becomes both the enemy and the savior. Or.·
Sourkas .examines . time as it.relates to the psychotherapeutic· pro,:e-ss.
She ,analyzes diagnosis and life stages, ·clearly,demonstrating that
at'
each, life stage,there is a common anxiety amotlg patients which is' b.;;st
described
in her own.words:~ "It is the fear·that life will end before
one-- has ;had the chance to live it·-as planned."·· Significant
c,:,ncepts
within the book include issues Ofiloss--loss of.control,' loss of identi-ty, ,and loss-of.relationships,experienced by the patient • . The concept·
of
~neutral' time'
labels and provides· insight into the, living-dying'
interval
when the.only certainty. is· uncertainty.
Anticipatory grief'
1 ooks, at the patient/ f ami 1 i es'·; emotional response· to, the· i nevi table pain
of separation"'
Through the superb,use of, an,at1notated
inti:!'rview,
Dr.
Sc,urkas ·synthesizes the.book's purpose as she shares and dt"t!'1onstratt"s
her:insight,in an interview with one of her1patients. · One can certainly
find .. value 1 it1 each page of this brief and simple discussion. ' I t · ; is
perhaps' its·simplicity that helps the reader to participate•so fully and
gain1so·ri)uch •. (reviewed by Marla Kappan Chalnick, Mecklenburg Center. for·
Hurnat1 \ Devel c,pml:."nt, Charlotte·, North, Carolina)
'- ,u.
'.', ' ,.,
~T.
Weir,, ,R,:,be-rt •. SEilective Nontreatment Qf tjandica~12.ed Newborns.' New
York; Q)(ford University Press, 1984.·
.-, ,; '
Robert Weir's book is essential reading for professionals and,lay.pe,:,ple
set"king
to,un_derstand the ethical controversy surrounding medic.al deci--,
sion-making
f,:,I"
severely, anomalous and ,,dying .. infants. , In clear,
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nontechnical
language,: ·the ·author.presents.the spectrum, of,·medical,
legal .and,ethical _positions ot1;critiC:al care·:for newborns, ·discusse-s.the
hard choices .that intensive,care pediatricians-,face,·;and offers num,?rous
case examples,· illustrating.•dvantages and 'drawbacks of \various 'deci-.
sions.·
Weir.· is uncommonly .sophisticated ,about understanding ,the , complexity of·neonatal medical-,conditions and·.the array of :.,tl'"eatment ··:,options. available.
Mindful·of._clinicians'Jneed•for. concret~: gui~elines
for_,decisionmaking, .the ethicist/author ·continually emphasizes.the practical ~pplications of ethical and legal _,frameworks·to-clinical practice.
He· concudes ·by discussing the role of various .·.decisionmakers:
physicians,~ ,lawyers,:
parents,
and hospital· committees;· :stressing·. the
strengths and
weaknesses _ of different mod€'-l s for
i nvol vi ng -· them
i 11
making. choices•-about whether infants should receive treatment,
and·- ,t f
so,;_,_at
what level of intervention.
Weir.acknowledges that·, many· will
disagree with the,position he has.taken.· Given the wide range-of ·opinions' _on treating or ·not treating .infants (from those:who would aggres-sively lntervene with infa.nts . who·will .invariably die-a9onizing --deaths,
to those who .would withhold .treatment --from.\ Down's · SyndrOme. it1fants
having ·.. treatable physical anomalies).
He takes . a mi dd 1 e grout1d ,- describing: conditions_. that ·should _not· receive treatment,_,; but
advocating
treatment of the gr~at majority of infants with severe birth conditions.
He argues . for medical and_legal·flexibility,
erring toward.concern
fol'"
the best interests of the child.
(reviewed by Dean Briggs,
Dept.
of
Pediatrics, Univ •. of:Massachusetts_Medical,Center)
0
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' first-person,accounts of living.with a disability.
The-followingiare
A.
Bogdan, Robert.and Steven,J. -Taylor •. -Inside Qut: The Sosial !::!~2ntug
of Mental Retardation. ,Toronto: - Univ. -,of Toronto Press, .1982.
The-_implications .. of trying .,.to. tell .it like it-is. as w~ll- ·a.s:,the
methodological
difficulties.in·tryinglto do ·so are·vividly captured -.:in
Bogdan: and
Taylor.'s ,book. ·.-,-_Many have -argued about the importance ·cif
having
first : person.accounts in the . study of •,ealth .and
illness- but
Bogdan and Taylor .should_ make• one a,- believer. ··Over ·170' of -. the 230 pagt"S
of
this book are devoted to their .edited .autobi,::,graphies ,;:d :27-y€:'ar-old
"Ed Murphy" and :20 year-old "Pattie Burt"--2 peciple.who·have b~en labe-1led 'mentally retarded'.by their families, ·teachers,. and others i~ their
lives •.., Both spent most.of their:early life under the guardianshi~. ·of
the state, either in.an institution, a family-care pla,:ement; ·,:ir a gl'",:iuP
home.
For
the past several years:they are living."independently"- and
working on the margins of society. i.That,they are able to do.so is·seen
by their testimony and the judgment. of their: inter-locutors.··.-, ..That
the-y
will .continue or be allowed.to do so will depend ,:in .thE.- chat,ging societal responses.and responsibility ,to this phenomenon calle-d mental retardation. ·iThat there are many differences-between'thE.- ."Eds'.'-·and the· "Patties''
of. the.world. (many_of.which they themselvE-s-·:freely -admit)
and
other- people is,undeniable.
·But what·,_these differE-nces-are and wheth,?rthey ·constitute some
unified-or even,. multidimensional
"re-ality'.'. is
something_,that Bogdan and Taylor.argue should be regarded as .'problE:•r11atic.' :,_Though.they recognize that ._"Ed"_and ''.Pattie".may be atypical
in
_their ·articulateness,- the effects of labelling as applied .to them may be.
even rriore powerful,
m,:-re stigmatizing and less.reversiblE-.when_ ariplied
to those called_profoundly retarded. (reviewed_by ·rrving_Kenneth Zola?
i ;.

, : ;,• -·,

B. ,
Wi 1 ke i ·, Haro 1 d · H.- , !l~!.t19 SY~r..:d.bi.t19 · ):Q!-J~Y~ @Qt and Bt!!.~£t!.2U?. QU
!:!2t129.!.U9.· !H.~22!.l.!.tl'.'.• Natl. Easter Seal SociE.-ty, Chicago;-· Illinois, ·1984.

The Rev.
Harold H.···wilke is an internationally known minister·,· pr-·_ofe~---sor, author, husband,· and'father of 5 young men.
In- 1973 ht!' foundE:•d r.1nd
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becam,e ·the·- Director' of Healing Community,
a
worldwide iflterdE'nominational , group.to help religious·congregations_becoMe-accessibl* to· ~!!
persons .. !"-"'or· 20 .years·he- was-Exec.·- DirE<ctor of the United Chul"Ch of
Christ.- Council for Mini.stry in New Yodq'. during World War II ·_an Artt1y
Chaplain; and afterwards-a Vetera.ns'Admin.-' Chaplain .. 1 He,was born nearly
70'years ago without arms· but he soon learne-d to r&place what· he did no,t
have·with his-feet.and his spirit.. ·some p.e-ople called hit,) ",:r-ipp1£-d .. "-I
call him-friend•
. The-:National Easter.SeaLSot:ie-ty (2022 W~
Ogden sL,
Chicago,:: Illino-is 60612) ha'.1 published thi!se 2 booklets by hin'1j capturing in print vhat I thought :was_iruPossible---the.-wisdoro and even wit 'of
this 'l"emarl<able man.:·1Jai.ri9 .5¥~!:~.t.hi.!19·.is the·nuts·and;b,::;lts'of what is
too often missing in both per"sona_l-and.professional· accounts:
in vivid,:
concrete- .detail·, hE-- tE--lls how- h•;-- Copes· ·with-'· transportation;- eating,
house-hold chores,
child care;·.;_'"·sports,· · hobbies,-· clothing, dressing,
grooming.·! In _BtfL~~112U3 he lays out-the r-oots-of;his' philosophy~ -·He
· tells_ how he !"earned from each a:ccornplishmEmt" as i,.,e-11 '"as each re-jection.
Loving. and resourceful par-e-nts,nurtured a desire to·neve-r give'. up,
n,:,t
. me-re-ly to overcome- but. to integrate-..- :To parelphrase his. closfng wcrds--he
has str-e,tch•d ·our hor-i.:ons,'_·re-ache-d-out to thii.'-be)l'ond,-'·enlarged' thi.·
place- of our mental. and spiritual, habitation; (Irvi,ng Kenneth ·Zola)
1
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EdgE<r ton,
RobE'rt B. Ib.~ !;,lQgk ·Q! ·~Q!nl:i~tto.~t!. §t!.2ms !.n- t.tl~ biY:t:§ gf -- t.Q~
tltnis!l!.~-B~IstQfZQ.. Berkeley: Univ .. _of California Press,'_ 1'967
-"
- ,;, by Daryl Paul Evans. (Soc .. , Univ. of Kansas)·
.'

(·.

--_Although-this cloak-is wor-nf- it'-is,far-·troM threadbar~. A rett..irn to·
Edge-rton 1 s ,e-thnographic,.,.study of-the- post-institutional· lives' ·of 51
_mildly,mentally r-etard.-d_pe-rsons,' .gr-aduate-d from Pacific State:Hospital
between--:1949-_-'and11958, -was a·pleasant--reminder-of' the :inspirati,:.nal
ge-nesis of much subsequent'_work·in the sociology of·me-ntal" rE-tardation.
To be StAre,
because- of: the deinstituttonalization· movement of the- '705 1
rnany mentally handicapped pe-rsons-have-·not--e-Xpfffl"ienced'the; trem;fmdous
adjustment· associated·with-Moving'from institutional-life to "life on
··the outs" as descr-ibe-d by-Edgerton.
But the. parallel between the so<:ial
e-xperiences of Edgerton's·erstwhile- institutionalized respondents·- and
· thos.t- mentally handicapped - persons who only havE- known a ci:immut'ii ty-base-d
existence- are what makes Edge-rton's book still. r-elevant. 0 • ··•·
The question of _ how·mentally-·handicapped people_rniike a livingj
rel~teto' their cOw,munities; establh>h ma.r"ital, sexual,; and 1 filial bonds;. spi!'nd
their spar-& time; ·•po&l"'ceive- themse.lve5J and solve the practical prOble-ms·
of dail)' :·living( are presented by,Edge-Yton:_in'a manner
that ·.rcmai"s
informative to·so.:iological res1-'!nan:heYs. < This results froro his fc-,.:us ,:,n
fundamental social--isnues, _:activities,· and.institutions, as well as ·from
the richly des..:r-iptive---occa.sionally phenc,rnenological...: -approach he tak0s
to his·Yesp6ndents." In 'Virtually ·a.11 of Edgerton's case-!stU.dies tht>l"e
are intimations ·of com:er-n that· have,-.since ,tnE--publicatiOn ·of the book,
come ,to be- the•focus of major studies in'the'sociology of- disability•
Moreove-Y,
Edgerton gave-- Voici!S'in_print- to a - cohort' of handi\'";appt'<d
people who had, :in 'all but'a .few,re-search projects before his.time, been·
the c,bje-cts of study rather· than_ the subjects.·
t: · • '
Ib!. · ~l.Q§Ji 2! ~Qti.!12!:t.t.U':=.~ cannot 'be'compar-ed in;the 1 rnagnitude- ·of its
iti;pact to a WoYf< su..::h as Gofh\an 1 s Et.lt:H!'.!Sh but CdgeYtcm's-...,xploration of
; the "de~per ate search_- for Sl?l f-t<st ""em,. :. in _t•1e 1 i ven of . n,ent ally I" et ;u d~d
pt?oPle '. will always haV,!; the ring of tr-uth about it._. _This ''.:lo<lk." 15"·3
garment, worth .trying on again. -'"" ,, .
:,
·, ·
\ , I•

' . •

•! .
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by

Sandra/ i 8<,rtman

(Humanities in Medic.ine-, Univ .. of Mass. Medical Sch.','. W6ices;ter ;, MA)

·> :/

: '"'
.:ourse:
.

'

ThE' following e'dited c,:;ntYibution t;,y,Davi·d Pfe-iffe-~ ·1s·:··on ,3:_·:
entitled ,-"Disability and Public Policy. 11 His,piece-on #R~h..ibilitatii:;.n"
wi 11, appeal" in the- April . 1985 DCDQ. , -1··: :,·
· ' ""
·- -: I
. ',· :· .: ..
, . - David Pfei ffEr-r ,, ·Pyofessor of _Public ·Administration ·at Suffolk Univ~Ysi ty_ .., (Boston,· Massachusetts 02108),' _has a b.ickground_ it1··: politic,Jl'
science,_ history, and theology as well .as over 20 ye.aYS -'in politics- and
· policy.formation at-.the .. local, state, and national levels. ·rtf_additiOn,•
he has a disability_froro polio and began to use. a WheelC:h<lir' 'half-time'
ovel"
the last several· yea.rs.
He is payt of a gYoup -of l'e3di;Ys.·of · the
disabled community .,in· .the state' who-have by their
efforts dirt.'!'ctly
changed-public policy toward disabled pe_ople in MS.ssachusettS. ''. Bui'lding
on 'this background,. he has created 4 disability..:..related Cc:,urses i n ' tl1t'
Mastel"
in Public Adrnini st rat ion· (MPA) at Suffolk·· University. - All
4
courses are currently-<&lectives in the regular,·. HPA···.cL1rriculL1m~
_-Th€
ave-rage _age of the students is around 28.with the.avt:•r,'ige, nu&\ber· ,:,f·.
years of. work experience.. (almost all·: in humarl servic:e-s)=bein!J ·_t;.,_ ,--over·
the
last. 2 years the average enrollment in these courses;.
w•1ich·( r»E<et·:
once a, week ,for 2. 1/2, hours;·. has been a.boUt. 21 _·1.
·''
, Th& first. course, .. "Disability and.Public Policy~-" is intended to be-·.
both_, the, foundation course for, the other 3: and:the-capstc:,ii-t:." course-'· i r·-taken as the- last_ one._. However,· the c:ourses,are,designed so·that ffa,::h·
can st and _-- alone...
This. course, e-xamines. adrnini strati on _and ·, impact . of
public policy toward disa.bled-person!ih,
Much. of the-first four sessions'
is-spent wf:av.ing together. the,theme-s.of;· attitudes,"·---·.. soi:ializ·ation,:'· and~
c:ommunications .around- the _concept-of-stigma as put· forth_ by Erving;
Goffman. The- fifth·sess:Lon concerns.d-eveloptnenta.1-disabilities whi'ch .ire-often, seet1 :as .thE<.most, feaYed . and, misunderstood•impa.irmcnts -and· ·the·
individual_ ·with ·a dE<velopm,e-ntal disability oft~n the most· stigmatizE-d~'
GuE:<st .speakers during-these.sessions·ar& disablE.-d·individua1s~~some ·-·of.who --work in the public-sector--who bring thil'ir- insight
and t:."xperi~nce
int,:, the discussion.
Hence -in 1983 .when one:.of the studen_ts ·waS the
tootheY. of a 16 year-old sor'I -with~ Down's sYndrorne, : they bee am'l9< the, gl.H.•5t
speakers, for that session ... The. first. part· of tht!.- 'course· is thus intended to·illustrate how pr(fjudicial-attitudes to\Jard di-sabled persc,ns- -can·'
produce bad policy or bad impletnt:."ntation.of good policy.-··
·
The,. Disability Rights Movement .and the'.legal .- 'framework of. the
policy system_ are covered next~ ;since_ bY .this timt:." ·studet1ts want to 'kt1ow~
what;can be or has be&n done-;by_at-id:for disiilbled persons. ,:.ThEl' victories i
arid defeats on the polir.:y ,level .are covered with - thes·e-,; Qut:."sti,:,r1s in
mind,; _.,In addition,
at this mid-point in the semester, .ma.ny of the Stu-···
dents have had· their consciousnes-s. raised about. the problel'f11s of disil.bt..,d
persons to _the point. that the class, in the words of one ,student," ··"rnake-e:
forgE.-ttttlg· the
me
feE.-1 .so bad,." By covel"ing the victori,es,- ,without
defeats, the students seem to be .blli\'tter pre-pa.red to do some hBrd work ml':
the major-policy topics covered-in.the·tem<:linder of·,the course .. ·One: of i
the- inteY'esting side-lights is that·_ at the beginning of --·thE> sEH0Ei'St,2r,
very few c:lass;·memb•rs know a.ny people- with.disabilities; _By·the E·nd ):'.11
the semester, virtually everyone me-nttons either a·.--friend ··or ·family·
mE<!Yiber. who has.a.disability or aduiits·to having!a.hidd~n o?ne-.-F'inally,
the topics .of transportation,_ architectural barrie-rs,qn- i
eluding sensory barYiers),, housing,· public.-accommodationsj · ,;ducati•:>n,
employment,
and health care·are examined w-ith the-last s't!'ssion covering·
independent.-living··centers as the pattern"·fot t~1e -future-; lt is·in.th~Se
sessions.that policy,makeYs p_rovide.invaluable·input; such.as·the Direc'
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tor :•,of th'e State Offio::Ei-· 1 f6i.'HandiCapJ)ed Affat",·s, th-; cOri,-:O'is.sfo~,e-r' fo;
the Blind, ;the DirectoY of the Governor's Office of Human Resot.tYces, the
Chairperson. of the-· Developmental, Disabilities Council
and the past
chairperson; oLthe.Mass. ·--Coalition of Citizens With Disabilities; theDi:rector., of:the CMass .. J aNorthsho:re Assoc ... > for· Retarded Citi;zel1:s,
ti-leDirector_- of the Developmental Disabilities Law Centoi?r, ,and a number·_ -of
lawyers who litigate ·disability policy,casoi?s With- the state.
The
assigned_ -readings_ are .varied and extensive., .. -.. Students al"e required· to
write 2 papers: - a study of a. policy which affects disabled peYsons from
a ,viewpoint _wor:ked out between instYuctor_ and·cl.iss - member;
and onewhich "makes sense 0 _ of th~ coufse -for the student-·through the Ltse · of
weekly_. -Journ,;1ls _to,· hrtlp him/her reflect upon the me-anit1g· of di$ab.i l tty
in the 1980's in our.society •. '','i~'>·-·',.:.:~'...:,., '"' ·<·· ,,,·,
_..,,,
,, . --. ·,
..-' ' " <

.

!!e!a!:;18!. ·IQ !l!;JiQ :

e,

B!aellBI· [Bll!1 !!8!:16!,!.!8 . ·· .

by MaYy DYisc_oll-,(Ke-nnedy Memorial Hosp~'' for Childre-n,'c BYightor1J Mass~):
-, . '
; ,,·
'. ,' '-·. : ' i
Carrying a carton;of. antibiotics,'·a. use,d sewing machine,···and thE"rapy 'jourtlals, -I. re,:,e,ntly -journeyed to Man.19ua, -Ni.::a:ra.gua c;n· a mission~·-, As
an occupational. th~rapist, sociologist",, and political· activi5t, 1· wanted'
to_ share my knowle-dge o_f my profl:'ssion with_Pfna,the: only _o,:,:uPational·
therapist
in the -country,., and-to demonstl"ate roy· sOlidarity · with· the"
p&ople, \,and j their struggle.,· Mainly: I wanted to help. de-velcip · training
pYograms, ., set up te-ache-r·and professional· excha.nge-s, and keep th>E'' r·ehab;
health communication lines open between the> two ·,:ountries.
The- new;, Nicaraguan' goveynment- is making a:general
commitn,ent to·
improving ,the health,of th_e-ir popul~tion as,well-as to dl:'v@lCtping- ,:er-·
tain professiC,ns, .such as oc_cupationaL therapy.,· In part; their cornhtit..-..·
m'°'nt
is_- detnons-t r ate-d. by· Pan.American· Heal th Org.1ni zat ion f i gureS whi Ch
show them spending a· larger·- proportion of its- national budget- on health·
than any Oth~l" Latin AmeYican country. ,,·._ Se-condlyJ thr.<rl? is a cotf;fflitmt::nt·
of person~power, · such as in grassroots ttHeal th Brigades; 0 made-·· 'up 'of
women,
youth,. caropesinos·and ne-ighborhood.re-sidet1ts, whii:::h bring'he-dlih
edui::ation: , and -'._._-_:preventive,. ,measures- :·... across·· - th€' ·' country.
Nicaraguan - public policy ::recognizes that· mental health is ·'jl':opar-·
di zed by: the constant strife- itt the rapidly , developing i:Ountr)', · at1d'
_efforts- focus-·_on ge-tting•caf"'e-'to_all.< In·s.re1Jions,' -psyd1iatl"i,:: ·d,3y'
hospitals -are: sche.duled .. to open·and. walk-iti psychiatric .·col.ms~ling··
cent.?r5 have bee-n . set .up iti tieneral hospitals.~ ln ·atmos~ _evel"y-regiotl ·a team of_ mental health workers. work With gras-sf'oots·grouPs:·to'· help patients . Y eadjust to their . homes. and-workplaces.. ·,Occupational 'th!o'-Y-apy_ is :
recognized as:a major·pa:rt·of this·proce-ss_of reinte-gration---a-·process,
· for e-xa.rnple,,-whic:h has r-e-du,:ed· th,e.·.numbeY of'.pa.tients frorn 500 to 250 in·
Managua's psychiatric hospital.',' It was he-re I met' with·Piria~ The O.T.De-pt.-_ 1 is a
large and attraCtive_room which:ghows-'the creativity of ,a
therapist: with·inc:redible material -shortages~', -Usin9 a team ·-appd:1ach, ·
sb,e. works closely_ with psychiatrists,· psychologistsp sOcial workers\ ,;;rnd
-_nurses .. The-5 low-level workers under.her supervision,must be- re--train~d
-in th,e.·psychoSocial and nE<urod,e.velopment.:11·,analysis of ·activity-and ·1n ·
overcoming theiri-resistanc_e to· the•profe-ssional functions of- O.'T..
in
psychiatry.
-The, Q.T. Ser-vices
focus on'3 are-as:. -t)· 'ImproVing' eg,::i_
strength-through crafts,,-· movement _activities,· and work activities;
2)
Teaching occ:upa.tional skills;; .-and 3) .'Irnproving ·5ociali:;:a·tic:,n by Providing opi,oYtunities for development of-so,::ial behavior's.·
-,One of the-,biggEcst problems,. she explained, is to sh1 ft tht:"b,danc'e:
of power -from __ the doctors to one, of share-d decisionmaking with'-·thepatients.and h~alth-.workers.
~lt·is diffi,:ult for professi6nals tYaine-d:
prior, to,tl_1e.revolution.to unders_tand:th,at people have ·a'right to-· make'
.

decisions about
their bodies and their communitie!5 ,and_ to_ undeYstand
that the, pyoblem of health is'moY': than,'• puyely me~:Hca1·'0ne:·, --_.,~·.:.;,. _
·,.-,Rehabilitation for·'-''persons· with physical disabilities_ began~ in
1979. -J met with AYmando, a 25 yeaY-old quadriplegic, who had bE'en at the
CentYo-Socio Vocation•l·' Center'· for.- nearly:~ 2 :·. yea.ys.··., Ther:e · the.~ 45.
1
Yesidents leaYn YadiO/_TV repaiY, 'm•cYame', _· cane seating and tail0Yit1g,'.
the choice'·of ocCupatiOn and le-ngth of stay based 'on physical. abilities .. ·.
Since he had no need to worry abOut discriminatiotl'troM employment .. _'<work·
is his guaranteed·_right),, he viewed the problem.Of _work as only· ol1e_.,of_
material
shortage>.' · He -''told me that befoye the' i'@'Volution,
he ·waS a
11
marginalized 11 ;pers.;r,·.. , The new government has made it possibli:!' foy· him
to 'be 11 capacitated"'And integrated into the society 'as a full, citi'ze-n.·
Trained·__-' under· the MinistYy of Education,' the health bYigades for. ·re-hab
aye ''trained· ·to' educate the family and·· community . MembeYs , about'.' hoW·
chi ldYen -' ~'nci ''adults 1 ' feel' a.bout tht?-i r disabilities ·and to'· assi sf. the'
communities to dev&lop support sytems fol" individuals 1returning t",:i theiy
communities ..' · ' · ·
,· :··'".' -.-_ ... ·'
·· .,.
'·.
·
·.
The Nicaraguan rehab -~nd Mentill h~alth s-Ystem e~Phasizes, the \~on-_
Medical
system.
Change in the community must augment change · in "'the'
individual ..
As an O.. T ..
and·- a sociologist,
I am int@yested il1·., thE>"
socialist response to those members of every society,,_" who by reason
of moderate oY severe physical' or· mental handicaps,
can paYticipate in
woyk only with significant'social·, investment in their training and with
ongoing support
in ,the woykplace. _I .found it
remarkable that
a
developing country,
with .so many demands on its -limited YesouYces,
should have made so significant_ an investment _in-the area of rehab,. and
mental
health.· My plan _is to continue to work.with Pina to develop
educational and training opportunities· for-Nicaraguan health workeYs in
O.T .. ; to raise funds for purchase of therapeutic supplies and equipment;
and to collect rehab journals.and equipment for donation to the Boston
Committee, foy Health Rights in Central Am&-rica .. · Participation in these-efforts is welcome.

', We

have received many
What I You Call Us? 11 •
ouY Yeaders, Adrienne
her peymi ssion.
What

; -,
...
, .

,_f
,"f

comments on the 7/84 EQ~Y§ column~ "Does It Matter-,
The following _is a'letteY we received from one ·of
Asch, regaYding
our
name,
DCDQ. ,We_yeprint
.. ,_it with,
.
'
)
.
'
.
do you think?
· ..
)

To the Editor,
DCDQ
fulfills a
fine purpose and is a
pleasuye, _ but conside-rchanging ; your I name yet again.
._Whlle I think that . social. scientists
should-not forget the distinctions among disabilities and not_write'of a,
"chYonic disease" as though it posed no pYoblll:'m different from th,:ise of
a
static disability,
the name- is divisive politically and ignor-es the
legally similaY status of all disabilities under federal 'Yehabilitatiotl
and civil rights laws.
Those of us working as scholars and activists on disability issu~s
know that ·millions of the 36 million covered by rehabilitation and civil
rights laws do not think of themselves as 11 disabled.'.'. Theil" ,arthritis,,
diabetes,
heart,
digestive,
or
respiyatory conditions aYI!- - private-troubles;
their inability to woYk, · to get about the- world easily,
to
live
fully, ·they see as their peYsonal failings and not a commental"y · on
an obstacle-ridden society.
They and the professionals who deal;_with
them continue to think of themselves as ill and continue to eschew the
woyd
"disabled" or "handicapped," thinking it even more degr-ading and
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·. st i gmat i i ng <t;t,,3~· ~hat everi word i •· 'l.ls0ed 'i nst'~ad.' 'r :rh1..i~ t 0h;y. r il~ ~l ' / b.and
.together.with ·others to voice ... their ·oppositio·n .to_. inaccessible
environments '~ ·or .. unlawful\_ medical' .· standards . that_'·-. bar
them . . from
· empl oy!"'ent ,·.: . even though·.· they benefit . from.their . removal. - , .: Whi 1
. such
·•· peop 1 e • benefit
fr_om the activities· 6 f. DREDF,' ACCD, __ and. other · cross;'. di sab i lit y civil'·irights organizations,'. they rarely.Join them or
are
rare 1 y sought to do· so~,,. -_
' , " " . • ,, ., ; : , ·......· .
_· : .-· Some of what' prevents i dent i fi c:ati on is, the refusal_ to a,:c ept . the
· · term ·:disabled"·. or, the_· word ·:_" di sabi 1 it y" ;for,. these conditions, . al though
· federal . and state 1 aws. cover. al 1 · chronic'_ heal th Conditions' -as . wel 1 '• as
tradi ti ~nal:...: di sabi 1 it i es~,·,.·. Let. 'us. cont i ~ue. to. acknowledge .di f fere.nces
.. but ur-ge that one gen er al~ term be- used i 11 the~ name of:. our. ne;,,,,sl et t er-. and
by ·peopfe working withailthose·who are part of,-the pop,ulation.covered
· by the federal. definition of . "handi Capped II under- the Rehabilitation Act
of 1 1'973~. · ' . _:,_,,°
.\~_-···.:_·'· ._ .. -__ .~·:,. . · . ····.:-• . ...::·;·,. ; .• :···..··........ /.·
.- .,
' ' "' I urge' that ."disability" be'' the. term used.~:- II Di sabi 1 it y'', Ts short,:,
clear·, . simple;-. it _ is the term e-spoused by leading _advocacy and _civil
rights. groups in the 1 field.· 1': It;. i S;
no. shame
to
have .:a di sabi
1 it
Y• .. -- ,~-_ Let
.
. ,
.
.
. .
.
t
. our·· newsletter-·_ assist in getting that message across .to._ ·scholars .. and .
practitioners alike._., "i '. ·:~ - . . ··. ·.( :·
..
. '.
'· ., .·' .
·
Since/ely,
.
-~ ,,-.·. -·~··--~:•- L Adrienne Asch .
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